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MATERNITY WING 
OF HOSPITAL 
DEDICATED
Lieutenant-Governor Bruce Officiates 
A t Brief CereSmony O n Friday 
Afternoon
C O N C ER T BY V ER N O N
AND K E L O W N A  BA ND S
In the presence of a gathering large­
ly composed of ladies, on Friday after­
noon, the new Maternity W ing of the 
Kelowna General HoIJntal was form­
ally dedicated by His Honour the Lieu­
tenant-Governor • of British Columbia, 
Hon. R. Randolph Bruce. Owing to ur 
gent _necd of the accommodaton, the 
building actually was put into servio 
some time ago and the ceremonial op 
._.:.jcning had to await a,favourable oppor­
tunity, which offered itself when His. 
H onour was able to pay a promised vi­
sit to  the cityil
The proceedings took place in the 
open air ih front of the Hospital, fav­
oured withsbright sunshine but not. too 
hot for comfort. Mounting the steps at 
the north entrance, Mr. E. M. Carruth- 
ers, President of the.Kelowna Hospital 
Society, who was brevity itself, expres­
sed, on behalf of the Directors, the
EleasUrc conferred by the visit of the ,ieutenant-Govcrno)i* and invited Hon. 
J . W. Jones to open the speaking.
Hon. J. W. Jones
Hon. Mr. Jones . was sure that all 
; were delighted to be present upon that 
auspicious occasion of the opening of 
' additional accommodation for the H os­
pital, which was now serving a very 
large district an d ' the facilities now 
available had been urgently required. 
H e was glad to welcome the Lieuten-i 
ant-Governor and. to have an oppor­
tunity to  speak for his leader, Hon. S. 
J . Tolmie, who had been' unable to 
carry out his intention of being pre­
sent. Speaking on behalf of the Goy- 
/ ernment, he was able to say that i t  
was always ready and willing tp extend 
aid_ to hospitals, and was ^pending a- 
boutsj$2,000,000 for Hhat 'purpose. A t 
the same time, he wished to express 
. the indebtedness of the community to 
M ayor : Sutherland for his splendid; 
w ork towards obtaining governmental 
assistance for construction of the new 
buildings. In  conclusion, the speaker 
paid a cordial, tribute to the self-sacri- 
' ficing services of the M atron and staff 
,and to the valuable work, of the Lab- 
■ 'Pratory under Dr. G. A. Ootmar. 
M aypr„SutherIand
M ayor Sutherland, the next speaker 
called upon, wished at - the outset to 
convey to the Lieutenant-Governor.
- who would have to hurry away soon 
■ after the ceremony, how 'm uch his visit 
was appreciated, as well as the m ater- 
iaUaid he had so generously bestowed 
 ̂ (H is H onour having promised a dona­
tion of $250 towards, betterm ent of the 
X -ray equipment). I t  took^a great, deal 
of money to run an institution like the 
H ospital. WEile the Government ren­
dered assistance; the greater share _ of 
~~tho—burden_iell upon the community, 
and the whole community would join 
w ith him in thanking the Lieutenant- 
Governor for his presence and fqr his 
kindly help.
In  introducing His Honour, who was 
greeted with loud applause. President 
Garruthers thanked him-for staying ov- 
-er a day ;to officiate, as it entailed a 
• long drive to Kamloops. He also 
thanked the citizens of Kelowna, es­
pecially the ladies,rfor what they, had 
done for the Hospital in the past, and 
■expressed the belief that they would 
- - do u b le_ th e ir‘ efforts i n . the future. 
(Laughter and applause.) . *
Ideutenant-Goverhor In  Laudatory 
. Vein
As the Lieutenant-Governor ascend­
ed a few steps of the impromptu plat
Large Crowd Appreciates Programme 
Rendered By Combined Units
Although the sky was overcast am' 
a downpour of rain threatened, a large 
crowd turned out .on Sunday afternoon 
last to hear the band concert given by 
flic combined bands of Vernon anc 
Kelowna— the Vernon City Band, un 
dcr tile leadership of Mr. Harold 
Phillips, ami the O rchard City Band 
of which Mr. E. Lewis is conductor 
A number of visitors from various parts 
of tile Okanagan—Yernon. Penticton, 
Siminicrland and the Kelowna district 
—gathered in the City Park before the 
beginning of tiie recital at 3 o'clock, 
and at the- conclusion of each number 
automobile horns sounded apprecia­
tion. Jiain  fell before the programme 
had been completed.
The selections played included “O 
Canada;” march, "M ilitary Escort’ 
(B ennett); ‘‘Chalma W altz” (Ben 
nett); march, ‘'N orm al” (Bennett); 
selection of college songs,' "Campus 
Memories” (Scredy); waltz, * "L ittle 
Marie” (Bennett); march, "Golden 
Plume” (H ufH ; “ Georgiaiia W altz” 
(H u ff); overture. "Dyfnamic” (H u ff ) ; 
“Sunny South Old Plantation Songs” 
(Lanipe). .
During an interval in the programme 
an address of welcome was given by 
Dr. J. E. W right in the unavoidable 
absence of Mayof- Sutherland, which 
was responded to by Mayor L. L, 
Stewart, of Vernon.
Following the concert, members of 
the Vernon Band- were entertained by 
the Orchard City Band at-a  supper in 
Poole's Green Lantern Tea Room, A 
number' of ladies attcnd.ed. The 
specchmakers were Messrs; English, 
Phillips, Lewis, Burt, Turner and 
Mayor Stewart/ their remarks being of 
a fraternal iiature.
main open for the relief of suffering 
humanity, and that patients would 
emerge from it improved in health and 
grateful to ‘the p.eople of Kelowna for 
their support o f the Hospital. (Loud 
applause.) ' , J
■The Lieutenant-Governor then head­
ed an advance which took the Hospital 
by storm, albeit ill’a quiet and orderly 
manner, as befitted the place and occas­
ion. Practically all the downstairs por­
tion of the M aternity W ing was open 
for inspection, besides part of the up­
stairs, and many, visitors took advan­
tage of the opportunit3'̂ to inspect and 
admire the spotlessly clean and up-to- 
date premises. Tea vvas dispensed at a 
buffet by members of the Hospital 
Ladies’ Aid.
As there was a case of measles in the 
Isolation H ospital ; there was no form-' 
al opening of that building and visitors 
were n o t admitted to it. '
Lieut.-Governor Bruce made a, com­
plete tour of the Hospital before leav­
ing by car for Kamloops, and was en­
thusiastic in his praise of its internal 
arrangements. Additional interest w as 
lent by a health exhibit in the nurses’ 
lecture, room, arranged by D r. G- A- 
Ootmar. Models', painted in natural 
colours by Mr. E. H . Emmens, grap­
hically depicted the - disseminationi of 
typhoid germs by impure water .and- the 
benefits pasteurization. Pictures, 
j bottled specimens and enlarged micro­
scopic^ repproduqtions showed the 
germs in impure milk and samples of 
h.vgienic paper milk bottles were on 
view. O ther phases of health and medi­
cal science were also interestingly il­
lustrated so far as the available space 
would permit.''
HIGH SCHOOL 
EDUCATION 
BY MAIL
Beginning Next Month, B.C.. Depart 
m ent Of Education W ill Provide 
Cotpplete Course By Post '
M aternity W ing
The new Maternity W ing has been 
built on to the south end of th^ main 
Hospital building, with w'hich it is uni­
form in style of architecture and in fin­
ish inside and out. I t  consists of two
^ ...... ....... ...................... ... complete '^floors, each self-contained
Jarm.*he i'ocuIarTy rem'a7ke*d'thaT it 7 7  }Vith diet kitchen, nursery, utility room, 
mindeirTMni---of climbing the steps to . bathrooms, Imen _cup_bo_ard, drymg_cup- 
the Spealcer’s’ throne. He regarded that 1 board, etc., and with a large lift for 
day as a milestone in the progress o f ; transportation’of patients providing in- 
Kelowna and of the Hospital. The ad-1  ter-communication in addition to stair- 
ditions to the building formed a won- ways. There are fiye maternity bedr 
derful achievement by * the Directors, ’ on the lower floor and nine on
not alone but assisted by the Ladies'i the upper. The case room, in which all 
Aid and the Girls’ Aid, they had wav-I births take place, is on the lower floor, 
^:d a magic wand -which -had produced ‘ with scrub room, sterilizing room and 
splendid results, and he rejoiced with -doctor s waiting-room connected with
V i c t o r i a , Aug. 2 2 .—Brltlsli Col­
umbia’s educational advaiitagc.s arc 
being extended to the boy and girl of 
High School age and qualifications on 
the frontiers, of provincial settlement 
W hen the scholastic term opens, next 
month throughout British .Columbia 
there will be inaugurated, for the first 
time in Canada, a complete High 
School course by correspondence.' An­
nouncement to this effect is made by 
Hon. Joshua Hiiichliffe, Minister of 
Education.
Under the direction of Dr. S. J. 
Willis, / Superintendent of „ Education, 
and Mr. J. W. Gibson, officer in charge 
of the new department, a staff of. edu­
cational experts worked during the 
summer, holidays preparing the lessons 
covering the entire curriculum of High 
School studies. These lessons have 
)ccn completed and the machinery for 
the operation of instruction by corres­
pondence has been set up. The first 
student has been enrolled in the person 
of a young girl at Carlin.
In all respects the courses a^c similar 
to those of the regular High Schools, 
and correspondence pupils have siniilat; 
options and objectives. They may 
choose to study in preparation.for jun­
ior matriculation, entrance to Normal 
School, commercial course, or. for per­
sonal development and general culture.
he options extend. to subjects as in 
regularly established schools.
The Department supplies the usual 
Tee textbooks, and provides, at the 
owest possible cost, the books that 
students in. city High Schools must 
3uy. . N o fees are charged and the only 
additional cost J o  correspondence pup- 
: s is for the postage on lessons sent in 
;'or correction.
For. a number of y ^ r s  the Depart­
ment of Education has conducted cor­
respondence courses in Elementary 
School work. So successful have been 
the results that it was decided to extend 
le courses to cover High School sub- 
jects. .
Scores of letters on the Depart­
mental files bear testimony to the man­
ner m which parents regard the worth 
of the school courses.’ One father 
writing to Mr. J. Hargreaves, officer in 
charge of the elementary cour.ses. last 
week said, in part:
“ Due to the carefully selected studies 
and the patient manner in which her 
faults were detected and corrected, I 
am firmly convinced that our daughter 
got far more educational value from 
this course than she would have re­
ceived in school. . . . Annie says she 
had no difficulty in ' passing her E n­
trance Exams, and ranked well up in 
her class.”
Various systems of advanced school 
correspondence courses, including that 
of Australia, were minutely- examined 
and the best features were adaoted to 
the requirements of British Columbia. 
The experience gained in the successful 
operation of the provincial elementary 
school courses aided in compiling a 
plan of instruction that will, it is be­
lieved, prove to be highly satisfactory.
“We felt,” said Hon. Mr. Hinchliffe 
in announcing the new courses, “that 
similar opportunities should be made 
available to the sons and daughters of 
the men and women who are pioneer­
ing on the land, in small mining and 
lumbering camps and in remote ham­
lets .along the Coast as are accorded to 
boys and girls in the cities. The sturdy 
pioneers who are doing so much' to 
develop British Columbia will no long- 
er,‘ we hope, be compelled to send-their 
children away from horiie or dienr them 
the advantages of a H igh School edu­
cation.”
MINISTER OF 
WORKS’VISIT 
BENEFICIAL
DROUGHT SHOWS 
NECiESSITYOF 
IRRIGATION!
O U TB O A R D  M O TO R  R EG A TTA  
A T  N E W  W E S T M IN S T E R
Three Speedy Kelowna Craft Expected 
T o  Take P a rt
If plans now being arranged are car­
ried out, the New W estminster Exhi­
bition will open with a monster Out-
Action O n Carmi Road Survey, Mis- Size O f Fruit M aterially Affected In  ^o ^ rd -M o to r Regatta on Labour Day. — _ __  _ _ __ I  ̂ . __ 1 Ann riiwlsion Creek, W inter Road W ork And 
Ferry Service Improvement
Non-Irrigated D istricts By P ro ­
longed D ry Spell
Oil Thursday of last week Kelowna 
was visited by tKe Hion, Ncls S. Loug- 
beed. Minister of Public W orks in the 
provincial cabinet, and Deputy Min­
ister P. Philip, who arrivqd here on I 
completion of a trip through the Koot- [ 
enay. During their short sojourn here
September 2ik1, and at least three of 
Kelowna's outboards will participate 
in the Coast competitions. The Regatta 
will feature races for all classes of out­
board motors, nnigiiig from the smal­
lest "A ” class motors to the largest 
four-cylinder macliincs.
The Vancouver Outboard Motor 
Club, in a recent letter to Mt . Kenneth 
Maclaren. President of the Kelowna A-
. Horticultural Branch,
Dciiartment of Agriculture,
Vernon, B. C., Aug. 19, 1929.
Vancouver and Gulf Islandf^,
Aug. H th
The weather during the past tw olquatic Association, extended an invita- 
they viewed several events at the Re-j weeks has been extremely hot and dry tion to KelPwua drivers of outlmard mo- 
gdtta, leaving early in the clay for Pen- with hardly a cloud in the sky. Today, tors to compete in the Labour Day 
tictori and Merritt.'* jhowever, it is much cooler and it lias events, as winners in each class will be
On their arrival, the visitors were clouded il|) to a considerable extent, recognized as provincial champions 
met b,̂  the Hon. J. W. Jones atul the J which ina.v niclm a break in the wea- Splendid trophies and prizes have been 
executive of the Conservative Associ-j thcr. • promised for first and second boats in
ation, with whom a short conference The loganberry crop is now rapidly each race, witli tlie possibility of acldi- 
vvas held. As a result of the confer- drawing to a close. The bulk of the tional prizes being awarded. - A bcaiiti- 
cnce, Mr. F. W. Groves has been in- crop has gone to the wineries, but the ful $300 cup has b e j i  donated for the 
structed to begin immediately a surVey tonnage will be less tium in 1928. winner of the j Unlimited of Open 
'of the •Kelowna-Carmi road, which Blackberries, principally ' the Hiina- Championship of B. C. This race will 
now bid.s fair to materialize. lava variety, are now on the market, probably coyer a ten-mile course and
Dredging will be resumed at Mis- Local grown varieties of early plums will be eligible for Canadian drivers 
sion Crqck at an early date. arc also on the market. only
This fall and througl^ the winter, said r  Yellow Transparent and Duchess ap- Kelowna’s representation at the 
the Minister, work would be continued pies are pretty well cleaned up. Early Coast outboard meet may include Colin 
on the new upper highway between pickings of Gravensteins have been Maclaren, possibly Canada's youngest 
Summerland and Pcachland, giving made. W ealthies will be ready in the outboard motor driver, Messrs. C. Ren 
employment to a large ndmbcr of nif-n. near future. Pears and late -varieties frew and. George Sutherland, whose 
W hen completed, this w;oulcl be one of of apples arc sizing well. names have been suggested and wired
the finest scenic ̂ stretches to be ^ound The fir.st crop of greenhouse toma- to the Secretary of the Labour Daj 
in the Interior, he stated. toes is now pretty well over and a Motor Races at New WestiniiLSter. Ap-
Improvcment in the Kclowna-W est- number of greenhouses are planted up plication forms , and further particulars 
)ank ferry service, effective immed- to the second crop, \yhich will come in will be in the hands of Mr. J. B. Spur- 
iately, was announced also by the Mitir about October. Her this week.
.stcr. Better ferry service will be pro-L During the past two weeks the great The Labour Day event Avill be the 
vided in future as the vessel will make niajority of the fields of fall wheat largest outboard meet ever staged in 
two additional trips daily—one at 12 have been cut and the weather has B. C. The best drivers on Okanagan 
o’clock noon and one at 6 p.m., thus been ideal. Threshing has started. Po- Lake should capture some of the prizes.
eliminating the long gap in the service tatoes and root crops arc in fair condi- ------------- -------------—
at noon and at the dinner hour. Deck tion but would benefit by a good rain. FR A SE R  H IG H W A Y  B LO C K ED?wS ammtme^^^^  ̂ and Main I T H R O U G H  R A ILW A Y  W REC K
Hon. J. W. Jones has been untiring Line Points, Aug. 14th . pjttt  t TW A rK  Amr 22__The au-
in his efforts to press the need’of these The first tvyo-weeks of August have hichwav eleven’ miles east of Yale 
m atters upon the government, and he been excessively-hot and-dry, and sod fg -ih fpassab le  for several days
IS entitled to share generously with ,the moisture conditions are anythm g but -  .  ̂ . a ISriHe-e nn the i-md havinf
Conservative executive in the credit for I satisfactory generally. Development o* [beendem olished  wheiV a locom7ive
securing action which should-result in tree fruits has slowed up seriously dur-
decided’ betterment for the district. ing the past two or ^
. S l ^ 1 z e r 3 r e s t i ? S 6 m e ^ s u l S 4 h ^ ^
ing is taking place here and there, but
nô t enough I t  present to materially the highway bridge is replaced.
affect the tonnage. Colour, should be T W E N T Y  M EN  EN T O M B E D  . 
good and there • is very little Apple ■ a t
S c a b d r other injury. IN  B U LG A RIA N  COAL M IN E
Early varieties of apples, Transpar- a 7  i • a 7a -r -  .
ent and Duchess, are coming in in SO FIA , Bulgaria, Aug.“ -.-T—Twen- 
small quantities, and Transcendent UJ  ̂ nmiers were entombed today by an 
, crabs will be ill before the end of the explosion caused by fire clamp in a coal
Capital Stock Passes To Canadian W a- week; picking of the latter variety has i” ”ie near Sagora. Ih ree  miners were
OKANAGAN 
TELEPHONE 
CO. SELLS
terworks & Electric Company 
A t Handsome Premium
Before leaving for the Coast yester­
day morning, Mr. A, B. Godfrey, Gen­
eral Manager, of the Okanagan Tele-
alreadv started  in the Kamloops sec- found dead and several others dying by 
tion. Peach plums are now moving .rescuers,
S r S ?  a’re siill “ "^ ST R E N U O U S F IG H T  TO
Raspberries and loganberries are | . SA V E M ON TA N A  TO W N
practically over, having tailed off very
quickly the last few days owing to the | CO LU M BIA  . FA LLS, Montana,
phone Company, authorized issue of a  heat. From present indications it looks Aug. 22.—-Every available man, water 
statement to the press to the effect that as if it will be the first.w eek in Sep- car add pump of the Great Northern 
his, company had accepted an offer for tember before W ealthy apples are- Railway and the Forestry Service was 
its undertaking by the Canadian W ater- ready in any quantity. niustered at B elton 'about twenty miles
works & 'Electric Co., of Vaneouver, at Movement from the Kamloops-Ash- north-west of. here, on the border of
a price of $138 for each $100 share of croft section of semi-Hpe tomatoes is Glacier National Park, on Wednes.day 
its capital stock, with a bonus of 4 per. very strong; There is a higher per- night, to struggle against forest fire 
cent accrued interest; This involves the ceiitagc of “ crack” in tomatoes this flames which threatened to ari'"’*\ce 
distribution of $528,875 to the fortun- seaso n jh an  usual. In  a few days the | on the town, 
ate shareholders., canneries will be operating^ on toma-
There will be no change in organiza- toes and corn. -
tion at'present, it is stated, with the-ex- Nearly all vegetable crops are greatly 
ception 'that the head office, now loca- in need of rain and 'in  many locations 
ted at New W estminster, will prObablj^l are showing , the effect of the drought.
f °  f A/T rrtA I Vernon, Arm strong, Okanagan 'Owing to the absence of Mr God- Oyama. Winfield,
frey, nothing authoritative could be ’ Aug 17tli
learned as to the purchasing corpora- __ . . .  ; , ,
tion. I t was stoutly denied, hpwever, eather conditions^ continue hot
at the Vernon office, that the buj'crs dry with considerable wind which
are reallv the British Columbia Tele- drifts the pall of smoke from^ forest
ENFORCEIHENT 
OF MARKETING 
LEGISLATION
Despite Large Total Of Fines, Douk- 
hobors Continue T o Defy Com­
mittee O f Direction
I Kelowna, Angu.st 2 0 , 1929.
The Interior Committee of Direction 
receives entuiirics from tinfe to time as 
to what is mcing done to enforce the 
provisions of the Produce Marketing 
Act. Wliilc tlie Committee has not 
been in .the  Iiabit of calling public a t­
tention to cases lauuclicd by it. an oc­
casional review may not be out of place. 
For instance, take the case of the Chris­
tian Comnuinity of Universal Brpthcr- 
1 hood, l4d.''’''^(tlie Doiikhobor Commun­
ity), with headquarters at Brilliant and 
Grand Forks. Thi.s organization had a 
licence dining 1927, taken out after a 
personal visit paid to the Community 
by tlie Chairman, when the purposes Of 
the Committee were fully explained. 
For the years 1928 and 1929 the Com­
munity has refused to take out a lic­
ence, or to recognize the Committee in 
any wa.v. It has so stated by letter.
The historj' of the legal hapjienings 
is .somewhat as follows:— ;
'Tlie Conimuiiity was fined $500 and 
costs oil J 11I3’ 17th, 1928,'fo r shipping 
without a licence; lined $500 and costs 
on October 6 th, 1928, for the same of­
fence: lined $100 and costs on Novem­
ber 28th, 19^8, for preventing a repfe- - 
sentative of the Committee from in­
specting their hooks; lined $500 and 
costs on January 29th.‘ 1929, for ship­
ping, without a licence on September 
1st, 1928; fined $500 and costs on April 
12th, 1929, for disobeying the orders of 
the Committee.
It will thus he noted .that on their .
28, the Doukhobors have
them in what they had accomplished.
He had always been struck by the 
wonderful spirit of co-operation in K e­
lowna—not equalled, perhaps, in any
Every care has been given to equip­
ment so as to facilitate the work of the 
Hospital and avoid waste of time and
other-city. H e did not know if it was labour. Every room is .fitted with a 
due to Ogopogo,^ but; if it was, he did j little mcdiciite cupboard and with the 
not believe it was a  serpent but a dove 1 silent call system with which the main 
tha t floated on the water. (Laughter j building was equipped when renovated, 
and applause.) They had a wonderful The upstairs rooms are furnished
community spirit; they had a wonder­
ful Regatta, which he had witnessed, 
and they-had a wonderful Hospital, for 
the equipment of which no fewer than
throughout with steel- beds, bureaux 
and tables, w h ic h ‘m ateria l, specially 
finished, is practically indestructible, is 
easily sterilized and will - not burn or
thirteen different organizations had vied ! stain. _ Fach diet kitchen is equipped 
with each other. -  with its own frigidaire, dumb waiter.
"What greater public service could be 
rendered. His Honour asked, than pro­
vision of a M aternity Hospital? I t  was 
a splendid -thing.mot only for thq^ moth- 
ers-FuLToEzthe ' childrcni. One of the 
V. m ost inspiring sights he had: seen was 
tha t of the wonderful boys and girls _ a t 
; the Regatta, and now the M aternity 
Hospital insured continuance of a suc- 
—Jjession of these fine young people by 
starting off the children fightv when 
they came into the world.
■—•̂ —British Coliimhia harf dmihled its po- 
~ r pulation. everj' ten years since Gonfed- 
. -cration, and he_foresaw_ a g rea t future 
for the province. He believed that in 
the near future this Hospital building 
of theirs would be replaced with a great­
e r structure of concrete, and steel, and 
th a t • they were merely at the begin­
ning of the story, and' he thrilled with 
pride at what the  future would Jiold.
Concluding with a pawky Scottish  ̂
story. His Honour invited the-gather-- 
ing to accompany him \Vheiv he opened 
the door to ftie new Matcrnit\" W ing, 
a  door whick he’*hoped would long rc-
C REW  R ESC U ED  FRO M
B U R N IN G  GERM AN ST E A M E R
electric stove, sink, tray rack ,and cup
boards. The-lift, already referred to. . _
is of ample size to carry the wheeled | carried out at the Hospital during the
N EW  YORK. Aug. 22.—J. H. Ben­
son, m aster of the Dollar liner Presid-- 
ent Harrison, wirelessed today that his 
men had rescued the entire crew of 
twenty-six men of the German steam­
er Quimistan, which caught fire in mid­
ocean. :
construction, situated a few yards west 
of the main Hospital. I t  contains three 
private and two public wards, with ac­
commodation for nine patients in all, 
diet kitchen, bathrooms, nurses’ quar­
ters, cupboards, etc., and is specially fit­
ted to facilitate the treatm ent of infec­
tious diseases. ‘
The whole construction programme
stretcher upon which all patients are 
conveyed from their rooms to the case 
room, together with attendants, and is 
hand-operated. ' ,
On the lower floor is situated a linen 
room, operated b j 'th e  Ladies’ Aid, and 
equipped with a sewing machine for 
repair and maintenance of linen sup­
plies. A room is also provided<^or..-,stu- 
dj’: of dietetics by th e ’nin'ses.
Fire: hose, conyeniently placed at 
strategic points in the corr\clors. af­
fords protection pn'or to  advent of the 
Brigade in answer to a summons, and 
fire alarm, gongs are located through­
out the building.
A ' wide ■ verandah on both floors, 
screened with wire netting, along the 
east frbnt of the building, should be .a 
great joy to ' convalescents; wearj- of 
confinement , within walls.
Isolation Hospital
The Isolation Hospital is a separate 
one-story frame building, of substantial
past two years, including renovation of 
the old building in addition to erection 
of the M aternity W ing, Isolation H os­
pital and some small outbuildings, fur­
nishing and equipment, represents a 
total., outlay of about $65,000, made 
possible through the generosity of the 
public, together with the substantial as­
sistance afforded through the painstak­
ing and unselfish labours of the Ladies’ 
Aid and Girls’ Aid, and the .liberal 
grants made b\- the Provincial Govern­
ment and the -City- of ” Kelowna. Al­
though the Hospital is not yet com­
plete and perhaps never will be, in the 
sense of keeping absolutely in pace 
with requirements, it has never been 
in such adequate position to deaLwith 
the nursing requirements of the com­
munity, and it is a credit to all con­
cerned. both generous, donors and the 
public-spirited Directors of the Hos­
pital Society, that Kelowna can now 
points with pride to its Hospital as a 
modern and well-equipped institution.
pllone Company, disguised behind an- fires from one point to another, depend- 
om er corporate title. On the contrary, hig on wind direction. • r •
officials of the Okanagan Telephone. Hi the non-irngated section of this 
Cdmpanv stated-that; so" far as -they' d istrict-the continued hot and drying 
knevv, the Canadian W aterworks & El- weather has had a very adverse .effect 
ectric Co, has been in existence for all crops and rain is- an immediate 
some'- time past and owns similar iu- ngcessity fo rfru it to s ize to  market re- 
vestnients in other regions'of Canada, quirements. Already" the size .or the
• ____ ________ :—  crop in*^these sections has shrunk visi-
SN O IV D EN  E V ID E N T L Y  bly. In  the irrigated sections condition.s
M A K IN G  SO M E H EA D W A Y  at present are . good both as to soil
moisture and size . of irm tv -and. -good 
rains within the next two weeks would 
place the crop safe. Drought Spot ill 
frJit is no more serious than previous­
ly  indicated. Apricots and Duchess ap­
ples are about cleaned up. Wealthies 
should be ready to move about the 
2Sth. Peaches are now moving, freely. 
At this time all fruit crops: are clean 
and promise high •quality. Rains are 
the present need.
- The onion - crop looks very good; 
some mature patches in early fields are 
moving out in mixed cats. The late 
potato crop indicates low yields;; Net­
ted Gems are not sizing normally and 
tubers are m aturing rapidly. The ear­
ly  celery crop has cleaned up in excell­
ent shape and the crop -was of high 
quality. Late celery is doing well but 
is badly in need jbf rain. Semi-ripe 
tomatoes and cucumbers are moving 
in heavy volume. Cannery "operations' 
on tomatoes have commenced. The 
crop indicates only light to  medium 
yields. . ■ '■ .:
' -Kelowna, Aug. i4 th  -
Summer apples are about cleaned 
up. W ealthies should be ready iti teh 
days or two weeks time; E arly  phiins, 
peaches and pears are - ifioving. T ra  
cenderit crabs: are nearly oyeL -
Cuciimbers, silver skin onions^ pep­
pers, semi-ripe tomatoes are' all going 
out in quantities. Canninf?: tomatoes 
started last week, but a!re coming in 
small :..quantities today  Early -fruits: 
and vegetables a^e all behind last year. 
The first export shipment of standard 
grade onions moves out tomorrow. ' 
Crops generally are in good shapg 
Some growers have received tlieir last 
tC ontirued on Page 8 )
B EL G IU M  TO  EV A C U A TE
SECO N D  R H IN E L A N D  ZO N E
B R U SSELS, Aug. 22.—Belgian for­
ces are preparing'for evacuation of the 
second Rhineland zone on September 
15th as an outgrowth o f the Hague 
conference and a token of the concili­
atory spirit of Belgiujii towards Ger­
many., :
R U SSO -G H IN E SE  W A R 
B IT T E R  B U T  V ER B A L O NLY
T 'H E  HA G U E. Aug. 22.—Repre 
sentatives of six m ajor governments en­
gaged in the Reparations Conference 
here met in an hour's session ; this 
morning but adjourned in order to 
continue private conversations. They 
meet again on Fridaj'.
France, Belgium, Ita ly  and Japan 
have decided to guarantee to the Rt. 
Hon. Philip Snowden a minimum of 
fifty per cent of the amount which he 
has demanded as an addition to the 
share of Great Britain of the repara­
tions under the Young plan. This offer 
was an outcome of the failure of the 
experts to agree upon the money' value 
of the offers already made to Great 
Britain by the four powers.
The British delegation had no com­
m ent-to make public-upon the fifty- per 
cent scheme. “
Doubtless the idea of sloAV-niotion 
pictures was suggested by book agents 
comprehending the word "no.”
Well, if exi^ose to sunlight enhances 
beauty, it’s high time to remove stock­
ings from some of them. -
The- season’s heavy run on tom atoes 
has not yet begun at the canneries, as 
they are ripening slowly, but it is 'e x - 
pected -that next "week will see the 
commencement of greater activity 
w hen 'they  began to come in steadily. 
No tomatoes are being run at the Oc­
cidental cannery today. Beans and 
crabappics are being processed. C u­
cumbers, soft fruits and early W eal­
thies are being handled at the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, and mixed car- 
lots are going out in daily shipments.
-LO N D O N v - Aug; - 22.—Increasingly- 
bitter Verbal warfare continued today 
between Russia and China but nothing 
serious in the way of hostilities, de­
veloped. Russians 'were reported as 
periodically, carrying out isolated raids 
at various points along the Manchuria- 
Siberia border, but among the rumours 
regarding -these raids: it . was. hard to  
obtain definite estimates of their ex­
tent. ■ ", .,'.■■■'':■: , ■ .■ .;■’■
A statem ent cabled to  the Daily 
Mail by Sir Percival 'Phillips, who is 
en route to Manchuria to investigate 
the situation there, said Russia had 
completed m obilization-of an expedi- 
tionafy force to the frontier and is 
ready to  advance it to Chinese terri­
tory. ■ , ■ . „:'■„ ■ ■
W O M A N  A N D  L O V E R
T O  H A N G  F O R  M U R D ER
O TTA W A , Aug. 22.—Mary Viau 
and Philbert Febevre must pay the 
death penalty for the murder^ of the 
woman’s husband, Zephyr Viau, to ­
m orrow m orn ing .
It : was announced _ officially _ this 
morning that there would be no inter­
vention by the Governor General-in- 
Council with the sentence. The execu­
tion will take place in the yard of Hull 
Jail. «
V ESSEL S SEA R C H  A TLA N TIC  
F O R  M ISSIN G  A V IA T O R S
N E W  Y O RK , Aug. 22,--Vy’ith only 
the barest, hope that the Swiss flyers 
survive, the crews of nayal and ' mer- 
chalit vessels today scanned the N orth 
Atlantic for traces of them. Admiral 
Charles F, Hughes. Chief of N aval 
Operations, has ordered naval vessels' 
to maintain a sharp watch for the Swiss 
airmen and has requested merchant 
ships to do the same.
Age creeps on so gradually you not­
ice little change except in your opinion 
of a rumble scat.
business of 192fi 
liecn fined a total of $2 ,1 0 0 , with costs 
in addition.
. All convictions—Were originally made 
by Police Magistrates and all that were 
appealed to the Count}'^ Court were up­
held there. Some, or all, are being tak­
en to the October sittings of the Court 
of Appeal, which latter jias already giv­
en judgment on the constitutionality o 7  
the Act.
Since the pie:”cnt fruit season' opened 
the Conmuinit.v has again begun to ship 
without a ' licence, and- the Interior:; 
Committee on July 27th •obtained an in­
terim injunction against shipping cher­
ries. This was obtained under the a- 
ineiulments to the A ct of 1929. The:' 
injunction was made permanent oiv Au - 1 
gust 15th, at Nelson; i t  is understood 
that steps to appeal, similar to those: 
mentioned above, will be taken.
TIm; Community has apparenth' pin­
ned its faith on a possible appeal to th e ’ 
Pri\’3' Council which may be vtakeu 
from the judgments .in what are known; 
as the “ Cluing Chuck and W ong Kit 
cases,” being appeals by these Ghin“  
ese from convictions for •infractions of 
the Act at the Coast. These- cases for­
med the basis of the favourable judg­
ment of the Court of Appeal. .
However, an  inter.esting point arises 
in that it is not custonjary for the P ri­
vy Colmcil to hear appeals from con- . 
victibns by Provincial Courts in crim­
inal cases.
To overcome this an attem pt is now 
being made by certain shippers in Grand 
Forks, who have been opposed to the 
operations of the Committee, to bring 
the A ct into review before the Privy 
Council by means of a civil suit. : T he 
parties referred to. having failed to 
comply entirely with the orders of the 
Committee and having had their licen­
ces suspended in consequence; have is­
sued writs against the Committee with , 
J the object of ultimately bringing u p jh e  
constitutionality questioiv before the 
Privy Council. It is interesting to  pote 
th a fa ll th e  tonnage in the hands'o f the 
parties who arc thus seeking .to em bar­
rass the operations of the Committee by 
attacking the Act would be but a trif­
ling percentage of . the totak shipments 
of any one product during the year 
1928. ' . ,
_ The Prairies
- The following extracts from reports 
from the Committee’s ‘representatives 
may be of interest:—•
Cucumbers (Edm onton) Aug. 12, 1929 
“If the B. C. shippers wish; to sell 
cukes in any large quantities thevYnust 
put them up small and green. People 
will not pickle them at all unless they 
are small and green. A few large ones 
can be sold for table use but that, would 
hot move the B“  G. crop. ———— 's 
cukes fun from 27 to 36 to the case, 
which is just the size that is wanted. 
A t the end of last week the jobbers had 
a  meeting at which they decided th a t 
they would not put a 113' cars of cukes 
direct into country towns this-year. One 
reason is that the wheat crop happens 
to be particularly poor in the districts 
where most cucumbers are used, - b u t 
another reason is that the cukes arriv­
ing last week were on the whole too 
ripe to be handled in these country 
points.” ...
Regina (Telegram ) 19th inst. \- 
"All Beecee. commodities are arriv­
ing. in very good shape. Particularly 
cantaloupes;. Trade - well pleased with 
these. Seriiis still Causing lot trouble 
account arriving overripe and .showing 
considerable decay. Indications^ -point 
to very active :deal W ealthies.” ’ .
IN T E R IO R  T R E E  F R U IT  & V EG ­
E T A B L E  C O M M IT T E R . O F 
 ̂ DIRECTIOjNL
There are 384 varieties o f lilacs in a 
Rochester, ' N.Y., 'park, and this >-ear 
they attracted 80,000 visitors from 
twenty-one different states.
t
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When you Think of Jewelry —
T h i n k  o f  T ^ e t t i g r e w
Highest Quality Diamonds at Standard t*riccs and— 
REMEMBER WE ALLOW 20% 
of the value of the watch you buy on a trade in of your 
old watch. This amounts to $10 on a $50 watch or $5 on a
$25 watch.
NEW EST NOVELTY JEWELRY IN STERLING
SILVER
P E T T I G R E W
JE W E L L E R  & D IA M O N D  M ER C H A N T
'Bhe Nippon Bazaar
L I N M I E
Positively guaranteed ladderproof. In all the latest Pastel 
Shades at the following prices:—
Vests ...... :..... ....................................-....... 85c
I’anties ............. ,....................... -............ $1.50
Nighties .....................................    $1.95
Bloomers ..... i..—...........-...............     $1.Q0
Slips ..................................    $1.95 .
Pyjamas ......... .......1........... .................. $3.95
These are made of the Famous Dulesco Yarn, and is the nearest 
approach to  real silk. Sold only a t N IP P O N  BAZAAR.
BERNARD AVE. - - - - - KELOWNA, B. C.
t
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE— 
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes,
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
Wm. HAUG SON
COAL AND B U IL D E R S  S U P P L IE S
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O . Box 166
AU O U S l S H C l A t S
SIMMONS’ 2-INCH POST BED (any finish)
“ COIL SPRING
FELT MATTRESS ( g O K  A A
3 Pieces complete for
4-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, in figured walnut, consist-  ̂
ing of Bed, Dresser, Chiffonier and ^  Q C  A A  
Bench. AUGUST SPE C IA L .............  3 ? J L O « J a l l \ l
CHESTERFIELD AND TWO CHAIRS, upholstered in 
tapestry, $100.00. This set may be paid ^  l  A  C l d  
in 10 monthly instalments-of; each  . ̂  A  v o v V
We have many unlisted bargains, such as Inlaid 
Linoleum a t; per sqr. yard . .............. ^
KELOWNA FORNITIfflE COMPANY
P H O N E  33
T H E  H O M E O F V IC TO R  PR O D U C T S
GYPROC Maker “*>
Old Homes Young
By nailing the smooth, rigid, fireproof Gyproc 
sheets right over the faded walls and ceilings and 
then decorating, you can make the oldest home 
lo o k  new and handsome. _'__ j{ £ 2 0
»v/
W a l l b e a r t f
F o r 'S a leB y .\
Win. Haug & -  -  Kelowna, B.C.
BOYSCOUTIOKANAGAN MISSION 
COLUMN
lat Kelowna Troop
Troop F irst t 
Edited by
Self Last I 
‘Pioneer"
20th August. 1929.
Orders for week ending 29th .August, 
1929:
I>uties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Wolves; next for duty. Owls.
Rallies: One of the Patrol Leaders
has suggested that we hold a Patrol 
Leaders’ week-end or two-day i .unp 
before we resume our fall activities. If 
[the other Patrol Leaders are c(|ually 
I enthusiastic, it can easily be arranged.
The Patrol competition will end with 
this month and the new one begin im­
mediately. I t is rather an open secret 
I that the Cougars under P.L. Herbert 
Aitken arc leading by a substantial 
I majority.
It is not too early nbw to hceiii the 
I collection of old toys for our Christmas 
toy-shop, and. wc shall appreciate 
our friends putting any of them, they 
may have, aside for us.
Wfc also ask all Scouts who have any 
matter in blind which they would like 
the District Patrol Leaders to discuss 
[at their coming convention, to hand 
I iir their .suggestions. This applies to 
Scouts anywhere in the District, and 
those outside of Kelowna will he spcc- 
I iaily written to in this connection by the 
convention secretary, who has yet to 
I he appointed. Perhaps after we hold 
our Leaders’ camp we shall have .no 
difficulty in settling the right one for 
that onerous position.
. O ur congratulations to the Patrol 
Leader of the Beavers, H arry Andi- 
son. on his achievement in winning the 
grand aggregate cup at the Regatta, 
It is quite fitting that a BeaVer should 
be so fleet in the water and that his 
I Second, Howard Ryan, should also be 
affected in the same way. They are 
! both in Vancouver at present, so it is 
safe to  say anything about them here 
I just now.
"We have had some enquiries as to 
the required age for Scout and Cub 
recruits, so will quote here Section 2 
I of our Rules dealing with that point:
. “The limits of age for enrolment of 
W olf Cubs are 8 to H , both inclusive, 
and or Scouts 12 to 18, both inclusive.
I This rule does not imply, however, that 
a Scout, when he, reaches the age of 19, 
must leave a troop."
•Others of our Old Boys who have 
I been here recently are Patrol Leader 
Fred Morden, Second Roy Longley 
land Scouts Billy Gould, Billy Knowles 
and Ronald Weeks. I'
SEACADETS
“Keep W atch"
Last .week was very eventful for the 
Sea Cadets and a gratifying feature of 
all activities was the whole-hearted co­
operation between “Revenges’̂  and 
“Grenvilles.” In  view of the opport­
unities ’Ayhich exist for the Kelowna 
mid Penticton Sea Cadets to  work hand 
in hand, it is indeed fitting that they 
should have chosen for their respective 
designations the names of Admiral Sir 
Richard Grenville and of his ship the 
“R e v e n g e ,a n d  we are therefore 
“chummy ships." I t  is to be hoped jthat 
from now on the friendships formed 
will be firmly cemented and that the 
two corps will be able to meet on an 
increasing number of occasions, both 
for mutual help and encouragement, 
for friendly competition in their work 
and athletic sports.
The work done by all the duty cadets 
at the Regatta was very co'mmendable. 
The number available for the varied 
duties of lifeboat crews, raft crews, 
messengers, sentries, etc., fell far short 
of the need, but this was more than 
compensated by the .smartness and 
willingness of the boys when on duty.
The guard of honour detailed to re­
ceive His Excellency, the Lieutenant. 
Governor, are to be congratulated on 
their promptness in m ustering in uni­
form on very short notice.
The camp fire on Friday made a very 
pleasant gathering and showed that the 
Sea Cadets have many friends and sup­
porters.
I t  has been suggested that Grenvilles 
and Revenges should combine their an­
nual training camps nex t year, and, if 
this .could be arranged, it would offer 
many advantages to boili corps, espec­
ially in the direction of instruction and 
efficiency. .
There was a very good turn out at 
Sunday’s church parade and, although 
there is much room for improvement in’ 
marching, the appearance of the cadets 
was very seamanlike. A hearty vote of 
thanks is due to the Orchard City Band 
for their very .good services in ac­
companying the parade.
-At Tuesday’s paradfi^ all watches 
were instructed in marching and squad 
drill and rifle range parties and boat 
repair parties were-detailed. Rifle party 
will muster at 3 p.m. at the intersection 
of Ellis Street and Bernard Avenue.
Commanding Officer,
Co’y  1358, Kelowna Sea Cadet 
Corps—“Grenville.”
In the Kelowna Regatta last week 
residents of the Mission were success­
ful in carrying off a large nuinbcr of 
prizes. Local winners were as follows:
Mr. St. G. P. Baldwin, fir.si in the 
single sculls and second in the heavy­
weight swimming race.
Mary Murdoch, second in the ladies' 
.standing dive; first in the ladies run­
ning low spring hoard dive; first in 50 
yards swim, girls under 16; third in 
ladies’ 50 yards swim. She was also in 
the winning team in the ladies -elay 
swim.
Mr. H. Murdoch, second in men’s 
double canoes with Mr. L, Williams; 
first in the one mile swim;, first in the 
open.., 300 yards swim'; second in tnen’s 
50 yards swim. H e was also on the 
winning team in the men's relay swim.
■ ‘ Peter Mallani, sccoigl in “A" class 
outboard motor race.
Mr. Cumniing’s boat, driven by Mr. 
George Sutherland, came first in the 
outboard motor race for l!ic Empress 
Theatre Cup and in the launch handi­
cap. «i « w
The following guests have been stay­
ing at the Eldorado Arms during the 
IfLSt week: Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hansen, 
of R'ossland; Mr. J. S. Turkington, of 
Chilliwack; Mr. H. F. Mitchell. Mr. K  
Wilkinson and Mr, and Mrs. David 
Fernic, of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. P. Thomson, of Oliver; Mrs. W. 
Nuttall and Miss M. Nuttall, of Nara- 
m ata;„M r. J. C. Berry, of Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Thom.son and Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomson and child, of Van­
couver; Mrs. S. M, Moodie and Mr. 
and Mrs. Marler, of Victoria; Lady 
Fraser, from England; Messrs. C. and 
J. Rankin, of Yakima. W ash.; Dr. and 
Mrs. D. D. Freize and childt Mr. and 
Mrs, W. J. Pastison, Mr, and Mrs. A. 
Kalvie, apd Mr. P. Fuller of Vancouv­
er; Mr. C. A. Poston, of Spokane.
The dance held at the Arms on the 
second night of the Regatta proved a 
thorough success, the numbers being 
much larger than usual. An excellent 
buffet supper was served from 10.30 
until 12.45, thus avoiding over-crowd­
ing the dining room.
The Syncopators O rchestra were at 
the top o f their form  and were greatly 
appreciated by everyone, The playing 
of the home waltz was repeatedly post­
poned and did not finally sound until 
2.30 a.m .,' brirfging to a close an al­
together satisfactory evening,
On Friday the Directors of the Kel­
owna Hospital entertained. his Honour 
the Lieutenant Governor to lunch at 
the Eldorado A rm s prior to' his open­
ing the ̂ new hospital buildings. Lunch 
for forty-eight was served on the 
verandas of the Hotel, facing the lake.
Mi s s  Claire Thom pson has been ap­
pointed to  a position on the teaching 
staff of the Rutland School.
Miss Norah Benson, of Varitouver,
I has been spending the last four days in
LO CA L JU N IO R  LA W N
T E N N IS  C H A M P IO N S H IP S
Annual Events For Boys And Girls
O n Monday And Tuesday Next
The scooiul amuial Kelowna Junior 
Lawn Tennis Champiotiships will be 
staged on the courts of the Kelowna 
L'awn 'Pennis Club on Monday and 
Tuc.sday of next week. Last year chal­
lenge^ cups were donated by Messrs. 
W. E. Adam.s and E. W. Barton, the 
trophies to be competed for each year 
by boy.s and girls in the Kelowna dis- 
trist. Dick Ford, of Okanagan Mis­
sion. and Joan Foster, of Kelowna, won 
the chanq>i<onship5 la.st year.
W ho will win this year? Those who 
watch the games next week will be 
surprised by the keenness ami skill dis­
played by the juvenile players, a.s they 
are steadily improving. Come and sec 
“future champions in the making'’ at 
the Club courts next week.
The trophies arc on display in the 
window of Mr. W. W. Pettigrew ’s 
.store.
Usually, the fellow who drives fastest 
isn 't going anywhere in particular.
the Mission staying with Mrs. E. M ur­
doch.
r îour •  ’ I P  AIS u p !
AND W E EXPECT IT TO GO HIGHER:
Get yoyr Winter’s Supplies from us and save money. Our 
stocks of ROBIN HOOD, PURITY and SPILLERS’ 
FLOUR and CEREALS arc fresh, and there is none hotter
for all your cooking.
W E HAVE ALL KINDS OF FEED AND POULTRY 
SUPPLIES — HAY — PICKING BAGS and tAD D ER S.
GASOLINE and OILS AXLE and CUP GREASE
Get rid of that Woolly Aphis this Fall with an American 
Beauty Duster. We arc sole agents.
ASK US ABOUT THEM
KELOWNA GROWERS'EXCHANGE
' Store Open Saturday N ight
Phone 29 F R E E  C ITY  D ELIV ER Y ,
T H E  H O U S E  O F  SE R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
M arriage is .a committee of two, w ith] power to add to their number.
HALF THE WEIGHT AND TWICE THE WEAR
A  B e t t e r  B o o t
TfaeVibl îiig.
BLUTIP is the remarkable n e ^  w orkboot that h  
become popular in a fe 
weeks throughout the 
West. It is a lightef 
w ith a specially tann 
that wears twice as long as 
ordinarily. Blutip is a com­
fort to the feet and moderately 
priced. Easily identified by 
its sole tip colored blue and 
the  B lutip trad em ark  o n  
the sole. Made entirely of 
Western CaniMliaii hides and leathers 
tanned in the Leckie Tannery.
For every wwrfcer. , farm <»* field
LECKIE CO. LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C,
■ i \
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FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
Special wurclcss broadcasting and re-: 
,ceiving equipment in-the Chateau Laur- 
ier Hotel at Ottawa make it possible
fo r . addresses delivered in one part of’ 
the hotel to  he heard in other public 
rooms, or in private suites.
A Rotary Club was formed at Revel- 
I stoke _ recently!, when about a dozen 
j Rotarians representing towns in the 
Okanagan, as well from Vancouver and 
New W estminster, visited that city for 
the purpose of establishing a branch of 
this world-wide service organization. A 
splendid luncheon was served at the 
King Edward Hotel, which was attend­
ed by about thirty business men. Rot- 
arian A. B. Godfrey, cif Vernon, occup­
ied the chair and reviewed the aims and 
objects of Rotary as well as qualifica- , 
tions for membership. • The following I 
officers were elected: President, Mr. J. 
J. H orn; Vice-President, Mr. Kenny 
McRae; Secretary. Mr^ R. -G. A tten­
borough; t r e a s u re r ,  Mr. J . F. Shaw;
[ Sergeant-kt-Arms. M r. F. G, Bews.
Three valuable'horses were killed a t ! 
Salmon A rm  last week, when a gate on  I 
the farm of Mr. W . H . Beck, which | 
led to the railway, was thrown open by i 
I mischievous boys. T he horses roamed! 
I to  the railway right-of-way and were | 
killed.
Made in B,.C.
Gr e g o r y  t i r e s  are m ade in  B ritish  C o lu m b ia—th e  p rod u ct  o f  an  in d u stry  operated  and con>  
tro lled  b y  B r itish  C olu m b ia  cap ita l.
A S a S a ^ T ir e  a t
n a  a x tm  C o s t
T̂’HE Gregory De Luxe, per--E fectly balanced and latex
lubricated, grips the rOad with
an anti-skid tread, cushioned 
w ith  B ritish  PIai\tation R ubber. T h e  
G reg o ry  D e-Luxe was designed  b y  th e  
fo re m o st tire  engineers of Canada and 
the U nited States, and is th e  only  tire  
bu ilt and tested fo r  speeds in  excess o f 
100 m iles an  h o u r. Its s tra ig h t w alls 
and rugged  shou lders en d u re  abnorm al 
fric tion  and  ensure gliding ease and safe 
tran sit a t ex tra  h igh speeds. A super** 
tire  indeed—at th e  price of an  o rd in a ry  
balloon.
Ever/ Gregory tire repte* 
fenti the worktnamhip o f 
ticilledt men who maintain 
famiiiet and .hornet _in  
Britith Columbia. Greg, 
ory thould be the fitpt 
choice o( every B. G  
motoriit;
I S X E ]
B e s t  W r e s  a r e  G r e g o r y  ^ i r e s a«99L
G REG O RY T IR E  & RUBBER (1 9 2 6 ) LIM ITED V A N C O U V E R . B. C
1
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KELO W NA BRA N C H
R. P. CLARK & CO .  [Vancouver] Ltd.
INVESTM ENT BANKERS
The premier Linancial house in Western Canada, Featuring 
“A Complete Investment Service" with a continent wide 
network of private wires to all financial centres.
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Industrials
Public Utility 
Industrial 
B. C. Mines 
Oils
STOCKS
The R. P. CLARK (Vancouver), LTD. have opened the Kelowna 
Branch in the Royal Anne Hotel Building for the convenience of 
their many clients in Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley, through 
which they can give yoU most efficient service.
CONSULT US W ITH  REGARD TO ANY INVESTM ENT  
IN  W HICH YOU MAY BE INTER ESTED
Phone 604 A. H. POVAH, Manager
nto. fAT. OTA
TSie O ne TBnait CenalRilneis
Q i n a l i t y  S e i r v i e e  a
ftl!In the Philco, super service and quality arc m ost surely 
there . . . but instead o f  pay­
ing for that extra enjoyment, 
.you pay only for the actual 
material, labor and h small 
profit. Ask your ncaresi dealer 
to demonstrate the Philco 
for you.
Q istribu tors for, B ritish  C o lu m bia
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Thursday. August 19, 1909
"Mr. (Jco. Koylc arrived yesterday 
from i.eamiiiKtoit, KiiKlatid. and will 
proliahly settle in the valley."m 4 m
"The I'reshyterian church is licinR 
tnoved this week to the back of the lot 
I and will lie useil for services while the 
new buildiiiH is in course of erection. 
Mr. T. J. Clarke is superintending the 
work of removal, whidi will be.finished 
tomorrow.”
m m m
“Two young men went a-sailing on 
Sunday m orning in a dinghy and iu- 
I "lutiously jibed in the strong breeze 
lilowing from the south, with the result 
[that the boat turned bottom up 
amongst the curling waves that were 
just touched with whitc-eaps. They 
clambered on top of their capsized craft 
and shouted lustily for help, being a 
I good half mile from shore, and a speedy 
rescue vyas effected, several row-l)oats. 
Mr, Aviss’ sailing-lioat and a launch 
putting off to their assistance. They 
were none the worse of their immersion 
beyond a good weLting as far as tlicjr 
waists, and the boat was towed to shore 
I and used with impunity later in the day 
and in gentler airs by more expcrienc- 
I ed sailors."
"The dingliy race, which Was post­
poned from Thursday last for lack of 
wind, was sailed on Fritlay afternoon 
under voryi fluky and tiresome weather 
conditions. The boats, which number- 
I ed about a dozen, were becalmed at the 
starting-point and the race thereafter 
was a succession of dr'ifting-matchcsi 
with an occasional light breeze, so that 
no real test of tlie sailing qualities of 
the small boats was obtainable. Simul­
taneously, their large sisters raced for 
the Chamley Cup. which was won by 
the ‘Onoway,’ owned by A gur Bros., of 
Summerland, by about half a mile, from 
her next _ opponent, a tiny dinghy, or 
|(tathcr sailing canoe, owned by J. Mc- 
] Nair, Ewing’s Landing. The ‘Onoway’ 
finished^only about three minutes with­
in the time allowance of two hours for 
th e , six-mile course. A. Brooks took 
second in the dinghy race and L. C. 
Aviss, third."
The debated question of foreshore’
I rights was discussed at cohsidefable 
length at a meeting of the City Council. 
Mr. J. F. Burnc. City Solicitor, was in 
attendance and, upon being asked to 
give his opinion, made a statem ent rc- 
Iported as follows;
“As to tlie question of persons fenc­
ing their lake frontage lots and running 
the fences down into the water, he said 
they had an undoubted right to do so, 
as the government of the province, 
from which title issued, claimed the 
foreshore and the bed of the lake. For 
instance, the government of B.C. gave 
Gaston Lequime a Crown Grant show- 
„(Jng_th.e_edgle_o_f th^w ater as the western 
boundary of the land; and __aIL sub­
divisions made since issue o f timTlfycu-’̂
I ment had similar rights. The speaker 
I therefore gave it as his opinion that 
I  persons owning lake frontage property 
had a claim to the foreshore. One of 
the government officials at Victoria 
said the wmrd ‘foreshore’ was a mis­
nomer in the case of inland lakes, being 
properly applied only to tidal waters;
1 over which the Dominion Government 
had jurisdiction.”
ENJOY LABOR
W ESTBANK
Mr. W. B. Gore, Jr., accompanied by 
Mr. Tom Hall, returned from a trip 
to the Coast on Saturday.
, Miss Grace Angus is spending a vac 
I ation with Mrs. T. B. Reece.
T l i a t  M e w  S e t  H i
■: : ■
6 i i B t i - B l p g » e d  T i r e s  M ® W  !
/
"|T ABOR Day—-the last three-day week-end 
J L j  for th e “season—enjoy it to th e utm ost oh 
Firestone Gum-Dipped tires.
Firestone tires w ill take you there and bring 
you back. M anufacturing features such as 
the patented Gum-Dipping process by which 
' every fibre is insulated w ith rubber to“elim in- ~  
ate internal friction, m ean com plete freedom  
firom tire troubles/ ̂  ̂ ^
Before the holiday rush starts, drive around 
to  your nearest Firestone Dealer and have him  
equip your car w ith a 
new set o f Firestones.
You, like thousands of 
others, w ill find that ^
they give the utm ost in vJ^iV /F irestotu^*
m ile a g e , s a f e t y  and Evtru M o n ^ y  N ig h t,? p jn .
Eastern Standard Timeeconomy. | 42 Stations—N B C  Nelioork'
M ade 2n H am ilton, Canada, by
FIRESTCttJE T IR E  & RUBBER CX^dPANY O F CANADA, LTD.
Mis's Eileen Stewart returned to her 
hom e^at Kamloops on Sunday, after 
spending some weeks with her uncle. 
Mr. S. J. Hewlett. '
Mrs. S. K. MacKay and children are 
visiting Mrs. Harold Ewer at Vernon, 
a  * a
Miss M. J. Dobbin and her nephew 
[ Clifford left on W ednesday 'to  spend a 
holiday at the Coast.- --- «
Mr. Eccles of -Lloydminster, who 
had been visiting Mr, W. B. Gore. left 
for Vancouver on Monday.
Mrs. W. B. Gore is visiting her son, 
Mr. Fred Gore, at KelownaT'—^
John Barrymore paid a visit to a 
haberdasher in Hollywood one day. 
After ordering! this and that, he-turned 
to leave., '
“And rthe naixTe?" “tHe~^Ierk~";asked 
innocently. - :
‘‘Barprm ore."w as the ctiill reply. 
“Which Barrymore, please.”
John surveyed him coldly. “Ethel.”
CHURCH NO TICES
M O ST HAILES P E R  DOLLAR
BtiUda-tho Oalv
“Is Gladys a nice grirl?"
‘T*ll say so. The other niglV she 
dreamt of an auto ride and she walked 
in her' steep.”
“You are working too hard,” said the 
doctor.
. “I know it," sighed the patient, “but 
it’s the onl>f way I can keep up the 
cas3' payments.”
ST. M ICHAEL & ALL ANG ELS  
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave 
August 24th, St. Bartholomew.
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
August 25, 13th Sunday after Trinity
"8 a.m., Holy Gominunion JYoung 
People’s Corporate).
11 a.m., Matins and Sermon.
7.30 p.m.;- EvenSong-and Sermon;
The Sunday School anf^Soldiefs—of-
the Cross Classes will resume work "oh 
Sun.. Sept. 1st. Sunday School at 2.30 
p.m. S.O.T.C. at 9.45 a.m.
TH E U N IT E D  CHURCH 0 5  
CANADA.—-First United, cor. Richtei 
St. and Bernard ■ Aye. Rev. A. K 
McMinn, B.A., MimSterp-~~_,,nonald 
Macrae, Organist and. Choirmaster,
10 a.m., Church School.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. ‘ Sermon 
subject: “ God, the Infinite Father,” 
fourth sermon in the series. “The Chris­
tian Conception of God.”
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship: Sermon 
subject: “The Salvation of the Soul— 
the Spirit,” third sermon in the series, 
“Salvation and Divine Healing.’! Mor­
ning service one hour and evening ser­
vice forty'-fiv§ minutes until’September.
The Official Board will ■ meet on 
Tuesday evening in the Church Parlour 
at :;8 -o’clock: All ntembers^ ’Of Session
FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY
AUGUST 23 AUGUST 24 AUGUST 26
DAYS F u m e r t o n ’ s D A Y S
WASH FABRICS
Japanese' Cotton Crepe, all colours iu 
, our usual best quality; 7 yards
for ........ .................................................
English Ginghams and Crepes in a wonder­
ful assortm ent of patterns, superior
quality; 4 yards f o r .... ....................... ^  ^
Printed Magogs, Canadian manufacture, light 
and dark shades; suitable for
children’s wear; 5 yards for ......
Riug-a-Rosy and Potters Cambric, Englisli 
made, yard wide, fast colours; 3
Fancy Stripe and Check Rayons in a
large range.of colours; 2 yards for v c R L  
Check Zephyrs in 3j-^-yard dress
Floral Smocking Materials in yard 
widllr;~fast colours; 2-yards f o r .....  t / t f V '
95c YARN V A LU ES
Bclding’s Australene iu almost every
shade, one oz. balls; 6 for ....  H O L
Belding’s Sylvcrfloss, a silk and wool yarn 
for sw'eatefs and children’s wear; d j C ^
4 balls for ................ ........................... U O l y
Corticelli W orsted Knitting Yarn.s for socks, 
sweaters, etc., done up in J4-Ib. 
skeins. All staple shades; 3 for.....
95c BARGAINS IN  N O T IO N S
Ladies’ Rubber Aprons, new styles,
fancy pockets and trimmings; 2 for 'v tH L  
H and Bags in an assortment of new
Dress Flowers for Summer Frocks,
lovely colourings; each ..... .
Japanese Umbrellas in a variety of
Sjlk Plush in assorted shades, 18 ins.i OFCrf*
wide. Special, yard ........................
Shopping. Bags in English Leather-
ette, extra strong; each ................... 4
Clark’s Crochet (Jlotton in white and
colours. 10 balls for .......................
Crepe-de-Chine Scarves in fancy (P‘1 CbPC
, stenciled designs; each ..........
Novelty Handkerchiefs in Swiss 
striped borders; 2_for................... _
S T A P L E  BA RG A IN S F O R  9Sc
Jacquered Towels with novelty
striped borders; 2 for ....... .
Unbleached Sheeting, 2 yards wide, which 
will stand lots of hard wear;
Bleached Sheeting firmly woven 
grades; 2 yards for .................
- Pillow--Slipsjnade from fully bleached cotton,
neatly hemstitched; widths, 40 and
.W hite Flannelette in soft fleecy 
weave, 27 ins. wide; 5 yards for .... 
Flannelette Sheets in best quality (P<^
10/4 size,’ $1.95, 11/4, $2.45, 12/4 S O  
Feather Filled Pillows, selected feath-
ers, floral ticking covering, each —. vtP lL / • 
H eavy Turkish Bath Towels with coloured 
stripes, size 22x44, thoroughly *ab- C|Pfc>» 
sorbent, excellent quality; 2 for .... v t P L ,
' Irish  Linen-Glass Towels in pink 
_ blue borders,-extra heavy; 4 for .... v t P v  
Beach~Towels—in—novelty stripes; 4
f o r .... ................... ................. ...............
Comfort Batts, full comforter size; Q K o
Table Damask, half bleached, heavy
quality; V /i yards-for ...... . I / t P L
-C rash—Towellingy-all—linen—a—good— — 
stout weave; 5 yards for ................
“OUR BOYS”
Boys’ pure wool fancy golf hose, good 
roomy sizes, frqm 6 to ' 10; 2 pairs
for ..........................................................
Boys’ full cut blous^iS, plain blue, all white 
and coloured stripes; ages, 6 years
' to  15 years; each .......  ......  •  O v
Boys’* knickers, good wearing English blue 
serge; sizes, 22 to 32.
Boys’ long pants with belt ' loops and cuff 
. -b o tto m ..M ad e . from _good._.-wearing dark 
materials, with stripe; sizes, waist, C|Pfc/»
Boys’ Khaki short knee pants; sizes, QK<f»
w aist, 20 to 34;, each .......................... I / t J L
Boj's’ Ipng khaki pants with cuff bottoms 
and belt loops; sizes, waist, 24 to
- 34';.per pair ........... ........................ t / t l L
-B o y ^  shirts, - plain- and—fancy—stripes—with-—
collar attached; sizes, neck, 12 to 95c
SEASONABLE ITEMS 
FOR 9 5 c
FO R GIRLS’ AND IN FA N TS’ W EAR
Children's Fancy Crepe Pyjamas and
SIecper.s; each ...................................  I / t I L
Girls’ Summer Frocks in ages up to
Little Girls’ Pantie Dresses, 2 to 6 
years; each ........ ................................
Girls’ Knit Bloomers, sizes up to 14 95c
2 for ................ ....................................  9 5 c
years; pink or white; 3 pairs for.... 
Little T o ts’ Rompers and Creepers:
Children’s W ash Hats, in white and
assorted colours, 2 for ....... I....... o / v L
Children’s Cot Covers in pink or
Girls’ Fancy Dress Straw Hats, silk CIP!k« 
or flower trimmed; each .......  .......
Asilorted Tins of Talcum 'Pow der; 95c
5 tins for 
ally Soap— 
white Windsor; as.st, 12 cakes for....
B i lavender, witch hazel and 95c
Cussons’ Lily Toilet Powder in large
tins; 5-, for ..... .......... ........................ ...
Children’s Khaki Coveralls in Khaki, wuth 
red trim edges, 2 to 8 years; 
each ................... ........... ................. .
A LIST OF 95c BARGAINS IN  
W OM EN’S WEAR
-Ladies’ Rubber and Gingham Aprons 
in a variety of popular styles; 2 for; 
Assorted Sanitary Goods — Kotex,
Elastic Belts; 2 for ............. ............
Ladies’ Night Gowns in crepe, voile, Cambric 
and flannelette, with assorted lace, 
embroidery and self trim; each ....
Vests in cotton and rayon stripe and
white add pink.brassieres; 2 for .... vttR 'L  
Corselettes and W rap Arounds in novelty 
brocades with hose supports;
each ........... .......;........ ........ ................
Ladies’ Princess Slips and Bloomers to 
match in coloured check dimity;
2 for ........... ......
Ladies’ Spring Needle Knit Bloomers in lisle 
r. finish, in a range of colour's; also ,
Whitt:; 2 fo r ..... ..... .............. O e J y
Ladies’ Summer W eight Vests in plain 
or rib knit; • assorted styles;.
, 4 for ..... .................................... • / V V
Ladies’ Rayon Silk Vests & Bloomers
in odd lines; 2 f o r ....... ........  .....
Ladies’ K nit Gombinations in medium and 
over sizes with garter or elastic
knees; each ....... ........... ....................
Ladies’ C otton,K nit Dravvers, -u m b re l-^ p T ^  
la style; large and over sizes; 2 for 
Ladies’ Rayon Bloomers in bobe tte ' and
regular styles, beautiful quality; 95c
3-DAY SHOE SALE.
For Every Member of the Family
Misses cut out patent leather tie.s ami brown 
calf Icathcr.s iu Oxford style; (F rt 
.sizes 7 to 2; .Special $1.95 and 
W om en’s snajipy strap and oxfords iu patent 
and brown leathers, medium ami low 
licels; values to $6.00. Special, (RO
W om eu’.s high grade pumps, .straps ami ox-̂  
fords in the season’s best patterns, in all 
sizes and widths, to clear at rciuarkahlo 
.savings during these three days. Specially
priced at $2.95, $4.50 $5.95
Boys’* solid crepe soled running lioots iu 
sizes 1 to 5. Special, per O A
pair ......................... .........y...........
Children’s summer salulals in a wide range 
of styles ami colours :lt saving prices for 
■ 3 days only.
Men, you’ll get absolute comfort ami extra 
wear ,from our fine boots ami oxfords. In 
a choice of selected leathers. Your ehbiec 
of calfskin leathers. .Specially priced for
three days; selling at'.$4-45 $7.95
Space will not permit us to classify our work 
hoots. We carry the most up-to-date stock. 
Sale prices will nniko tlicni move fast at 
these remarkalilc, savings from K A
$2.95, $4.50 and ............  ..........  '
9Sc VALUES IN  WOOL DRESS  
GOODS
Sport Flannels in stripes and plain
. colours, all wool; yard .... .......
All Wool Dress Serges in navy, saxc, blue, 
black, brown and green; 54 inches 
wide. Special, yard .......... ,..........
W OM EN’S and CH ILDREN’S HOSIERY  
AND GLOVES
W omen’s Fine Mercerized Lisle Hose in 
self shade.s, summer weight; 2 pairs 85c
W omen’s, Heavy Rayon Silk Hose in 
a range of colours; 2 pair.s for ......
Special assortment of W omep’s Silk Hpse 
in odd lines, but all sizes in the assortment, 
81/2 to 10; values to $2.25 a pair;
on sale, pair .......... ........................ .
W omen’s Fine Cashmere and Silk Lisle 
Turn-over Fancy Tennis Sox, ankle length. 
Youc choice of a wide range of
Children’s Cotton Stockings in brown, fawn 
and .black. Sizes to 10; 4 pairs
for ....;........................................... ......... S 't J C
Children’s Fancy Turn-over Top J^rlength
in rayon, silk, lisle and all wbod; all 95 c
pair
L A D IE S’ READY-TO-W EAR ’
Beautiful New' Frocks in latest styles, flared 
and’ pleated skirts, high waist, lines, white 
PK . trim ; also cretonne, broadcloth and 
.chintz smocks. Values to $3.25 Q Pa
Ladies’ Sutnmer Straws and Felt Hats, fancy 
flower trim  and self colours. Selling at 95c, 
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95 and $4.95. Many of these 
have arrived in the last week or two. 
Choice selection of the very newest direct 
from factory. :
Voile Dresses in new floral designs. Special 
for three days. ..... -$ 4 : 5 0 -
95c BARGAINS IN  CURTAINS A N D  
DRAPERIES
New Ruffled Voile Curtains with coloured 
silk embroidered frills; a PTQ
pair —......  ........... .......
Coloured Swiss Net in pink and blue 
delicate shades; 2)4 yards for ...... «/tR lL
Lace Curtain Nets with floral patterns A p T «  
in cream and white; 2)4 yards for.. S 'tR v ' 
Ruffled Voiles in assorted coloured
' frills; 4)4 yards for ...... ...... .......... i / t R ^
Fancy Coloured Scrims in assorted 
coloured edges; 3 yards for ...........  i rC R ^ ,
36-inch Cretonnes in a new range of- 95c
I sizes, 6 to 10; 2 pair for 
W omen’s Fancy Cuff Suede Fabric / 
Gloves, all shades and sizes; pair. .. * 
W omen’s A rt Silk Gloves in light .( 
summer shades with Jancy cuff; pair*
colourings; 3)4 yards for 
A table of Stamped Goods, pillow A K ^  
cases, lunch cloths. Special, each.. «/tRV '
14; each
Men’s W ork Shirts in good wearing blue- 
khaki and novelty Stripes; sizes 14 
— to-18$-each .............
Men’s Fancy Sox in a big range of 95c
coloured stripes; .5 pairs for
BARGAINS FOE MEN
Good values in men’s fancy lined caps, new 
colourings, unbreakable peaks, all A C ^
Men’s balbfiggan combinations, made by* 
Penman, with short or long sleeve, long 
leg and short leg; sizes, 34 to 46; C&fCp
—M^iPs—Tooke—and—A rrow —soft-linen—collars—- 
in all the new shapes and sizes;
4 for ....................................... ..............
Men’s rayon .silk combinations, made by 
W atson's; a real bargain iii colours "of 
peach, white and mauve. Style,_ button on 
shoulder and button front if desired. 
Double crotch, broad scam, flat ^ " I  A Q  
lock; sizes,34 to 44; per suit ....
Men's Broadcloth shirts, .plain designs and 
fancy novelties and stripes. Made with 2 
, separate collars to match; also w i th  low- 
dow'ii collar attached; sizes, Q Q
to 17)4; each .........     «l7r»-»00
Men’s Flannel Pants, dark and medium grey 
Regular to $5.50. Special at per (PQ
pair .........  ........ «DOa I
Men’s Merino Underwear, separate garments,
a ir  sizes; each 95c. $ 1 . 9 0
Men’s quality summer, pyjamas in' all white 
and sti'ipe novelty patterns, full cut with 
collar and pocket; sizes 15 to 17;(P‘|  A C
each  iP JL a^eR
-Men's plain-and fancy colours in-dress shirts—  
with collar attached and collar to A C «  
match; sizes 14 to 17; each
W H E R E  CASH BEATS  
CREDIT
MagBggM
F U M E R T O N ' S  -  K e l o w n a .  B . C .
ALL MAIL CHARGES 
PREPAID
and Committee of Stewards, and all re­
presentatives of departments to be on 
hand. .
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery to 
be held at Kamloops on September 11 
and 12.
= ^ F -IR S 3 ^ A E T IS a iX H U R C H . Kel­
o w n a . /■■■: -.....  ̂ ._ _
10.30 a.m., JBible Class and Sunday 
School.
7.30 p.m.. Ladies’ Mission Circle.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Mid-week
Prayer* Service.
B E L  REGULAR BAPTIST  
CHURCH~ Richtei!~Str-Pastor—M-n- G 
,Thornber. --
Sunday School and Bible Class, at
10.30 a.m.
Gospel Service aF 7.30 p.m. 
Wednesd'ay. evening at 7.30 Prayer 
Meeting. .
A  cordial invitation is extended to all 
to Avorship with usi.
FREE M ETH O DIST C H U R C H .- 
Richter Street. North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, 'Wednesday, at i 
p.m. Rev. J. J.'i Walker, Pastor.
SALVATIO N ARMY—Sunday. 1) 
a.m.. Holiness ■'(Meeting. 2.30 p.m, 
Sunday" School: 7.30 p.m., Salvatios
Meeting. Public (Meeting, Thursdays
-J -.p.rn— --1  ___1—. -
CHRISTIAN Sd lE N C E  SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Bloc]^, Bernard Avenuq 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society it 
a branch of The Mother Church. th< 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bosr 
ton. Mass. Servicesh Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a':m.; first Wednes- 
Jay, Testimony p.m. Read­
ing room open S a t.. after
noons. 3-5 p.m. ' ’
LUTH ER A N  icH U R C |l, Cawstoh 
Avenue. Pastor, Znrsen. Phone
150-R2. ; '
There will be nq .[s#te€p n Kelowna 
until September 1 day the
Lutheran congregi^^iS^^v^^ Vernon, 
Oliver,' Mabel Lal^H ^^^K  and Ket-,- 
owna will gather iK s^ ^ H n a  jointly 
to  celebrate our A n a w ra p ^ ^
sion festival. The services will be held 
in the Orange Hall on Bernard AVenue. 
Speakers for the occasion will be the 
Rev. F. Pfotenhauer, of Kamloops, 
B.C., in the morning service at 11 
o’clock, and the Rev. Carl Pfotenhauer, 
of Vernon, B.C., in the afternoon ser­
vice at 3 o^clock. ‘ ,
_.You and your friends are heartily in­
vited to attend.
GUILD OF H EALTH .—Scripture 
Study for! all interested in the subject 
of Spiritual Healing. .
.Subject for meditation :“ Trust ,in 
God.”
Exodus 18: 13-23. Psalm. 46. II. 
Kings 18: 1-7. I.Timothy 6,: 11-cnd. 
II. Samuel 22: 1-7, 31-33. Psalm 91. 
Isaiah 26: 1-9.
Because personality is the thing of 
which we have experience, it js the 
least inadequate form under which we 
conceivfe’of God. In  us, i personality is 
arbitrary, capricious, changeable, irra­
tional and finite, but in God it. is per­
fect and infinite. Divine personality al­
ways acts with perfect cpnsistency. We 
may learn how tb co-operate with Him 
with a cer^in assurance-as to results.
Jmee
^to n Je ttseJh u £ ^
j p  b a b i e s
iar 't« o  B ohr' W dtfiue:
f  ( ^/l.*,> ir- f  f,
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OR. (i. W, N, SHEPHERD
D ENTIST
Cor. Vm dozi St. &  L$twremc A v0.
DR. LLOYD A. DAY
DENTAL SITRGEON AND  
X-RAY
No. 3, W n iits ’ Block 
Phone 516 KELOW NA, B. C.
DONALD D. HARRIS, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Mon., Wed. and Fri. 
Caoorso Block - Phone 157 
Hours: 10-12..10. 1.30-S p.m.
T.
ms. J. PRITCHARD
L.K.A.M., A.K.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher o f  Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Riclitcr Street 
Phone 517 P-O. Box 294
M IS S  N O E L  S M IT H
A.L.C.NI.,
Teacher of. Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
Londbn College Examinations. 
Studio; Abbott St, Phone 170-R2
TH E KELOWNA PLUMBING 
a n d  SHEET METAL WORKS
w . O. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones; Bus. 164. Res. 91 ^ 
' P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
I M. C an . Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Keportw on Irriua tiou  Worhs 
A ppllcatloiis for W ater T.lcenfies
KELOW NA. B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298 ^
ALBERT WRIFFIN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quart'ying and Cut Stone Contract­
o r s ,  Monuments, Tombstones and.
General Cemetery W o rk  
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R; Minna, Local Agent-
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C- CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office; Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: (Dffice, 488; Res. 392-R
M any More 
Doing
The Same Fine
Service
fiff KfLOWNA COUkifR
“ME TOO, MOTHER!
“I want a slice of Bread and but­
ter/' This little boy knows what is 
good. He knows what satisfies the 
hungry feeling that real, Uve boys 
and girls have all the time. A loaf 
that is flour and compressed yeast 
and milk and shortening is bound 
to measure up as a real satisfying 
food.
SDTHERLAND’S BAKERY
CHILDREN'S EYES
September days will soon be 
here, when the children will have 
to rush back to their books and 
papers, land long hours o f ’study. 
The leisure summer days afford 
the best time to  have their eyes 
examined. W on’t you bring your 
child to us now?
Children receive their educa­
tion through their eyes. How im­
portant it is that they should 
start school with perfect vision.
The growing child’s eyes, 
change rapidly. They should be 
examined frequently. If glasses 
are heeded, prom pt care prevents 
the defect from increasing. Ne­
glect often results in permanent 
injury. ,
W hen glasses are needed w'd 
have a special lens for school 
children a^d college students.
SEND YOUR CHILD TO  
SCHOOL 100 PER CENT
JEW ELLER  & OPTOM ETRIST  
KELO W NA
A WOMAN’S WORKSHOP
is the kitchen —- have it well 
lighted.
TRENWITH LIMITED
The Electric Shop 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
A M D
OkaBagas Orcliarllst.
Owned «nd E dited by
a .  C. R O S E
S U U S C K IP T IO N  R A T E S  
(S tric tly  in Advance)
I  To any iddrcsa in the Jlritlab Em pire, $2,50 
i)er year. To. the United S tatea and  other 
foreign couiitrica, |8 .0 0  per year.
j The C O U R IE R  doea not ncceii«arily cndoroc 
the tentinienU  of any contributed article.
I To a iau rc  acceptance, all m anuacript ahould be 
legibly w ritten on one aide of the paper 
only. Typew ritten copy ia prelerrcd.
A m ateur poetry ia not published.
L cttara to  the editor wlU not be accepted for 
publication over a  ' ‘nom  do plume*': Uie w rit 
c r 'a  correct nam e tnuat be appended.
I C ontributed m atter received afte r Tueaday n igh t 
will not be publialied until the  following week
TH URSDAY, AUGUST 22nd, 1929
ITHE PRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARKET 
JULLETIN
I Current Prices and Market Conditions
(From  the weekly Bulletin issued by J 
I A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner, 
Calgary.)
“I know that there are 
just as many more at the 
distant end of the wires do­
ing the same fine service,” 
a Vancouver business man 
recently wrote, praising the 
B. C. Telephone Company 
for a big telephone installa­
tion job.
- “I have, myself, been in 
touch with m a n y  officials 
over this installation.” he 
said, * “and each and every 
one has shown himself most 
willing to  do what almost 
seemed . imposrible. But I  
know only too well that 
there are just as many more 
at the - distant end of the 
wires doing the - same fine 
service in order that every­
thing should come in satis^ 
factorily.”
B . e. TELEPHONE GO.
A TTEN TIO N
■ Teacher; . “Why Jackie, 
what a very untidy page.
Pupil: “Well, I'couldn’t  
get the ink to flow sm ooth-' 
ly and everyr now and then 
it would suddenly make a 
big blot on the paper.”
Teacher: “Then you
should use ink Made in ,B. 
C. It’s very easy flowing 
and simply will not clog 
your pen. There is absol­
utely ho sediment left in 
your pen or inkwell, and 
it’s the same good quality 
for all colors. All the 
schools are provided with , 
it.” /
@ .C.B^K O D U €¥S B U R E A U
THE VANCOUVER. BOARD OF TRADE
Calgary, Aug. 17, 1929 
The W eek In  Calgary 
W eather continues warm, with' bright 
sunshine in the day time ' and cool 
nights. A smoke haze has enveloped 
Calgary and district all this week. Bus­
iness fairly good.
Everbearing strawberries are arriv­
ing in limited quantities. Raspberries 
11 are about over, a few crates arriving 
‘daily. The market is overloaded with 
blackberries. B. C. potatoes arc supply­
ing this market. The apple movement 
is very slow. B. C. plum prices have 
advanced.
Two mixed cars of cantaloupes and 
tomatoes arrived from Oliver early this 
week. The cantaloupes were salnioh 
flesh. Some very favourable comments 
were heard concerning tlierh: “Best ev­
er shipped -from Oliver.”- “Pack excep­
tionally good.” The tomatoes were 
edge pack, and very satisfactory'.
A straight car of imported peaches, 
Rochester and Slappy, arrived here in 
an over-ripe condition. Also a straight 
car of imported apricots, Moorpark and 
Tilton. ,.'■■■
B. C. apricots are all gleaned up, the 
supply now coming from W ashington.
-W H O L E S A L E  -P R IC E S ----
British Columbia—
Apricots, Moorpark, layered, No.
1 and No, 2, $1.75 to ........... ........$1,8S
Aprfeots, Moorpark, jumble. No.
2, $1.40 to ..................................... -1.50
Apples, cookers, box, household 1.85
Apples, R. Astrachan, box .... ..... . 2.25
Apples, Transparent, box, fancy....‘2.25 
Apples, Duchess, box, fancy 2.25
Cherries, Bing, Lambert, 4-bskt., '
. No. 1, $4.00 t o ................. -V...........  4.25
Cherries, Morello, Olivet, 4-bskt., ’ 
No. 1, $2.50 to 2.75
Crabapples, Transcendent, pear
box, fancy—...............     1.75
Blackberries, 24 pints ................... .... 2.50
C itron,' lb. .... ...... .......................... . .03J4
Cantaloupes, standard ..................... 4.00
Peaches, Triumph, box. No. 1 $1.60-1.75 
Peaches, Triumph, box. No. 2 $1.40-1.50 
Plums, Peach, 4-bskt., No, 1, Bur­
bank, $1.60 to ....... ...................ii.., 1:75
Plums, Peach,'4-bskt., No. 2, Bur­
bank, $1,40 to .................................. 1.50
Raspberries, 24 pts., $3.75" to 4.00
Strawberries, 24 pts., $3.75 t o ..... 4.00
Beans, W ax, lb. ........................... .... .08
Beets, lb., 3j^c to  ............................, .04
Cabbage, lb., 3j^c to ..... . -.04
Corn, Bantam, doz. .........   .50
Cukes, field,'peach'box~:..T."/.:..;:'.7,:~.~.85'
Celery, lb., 7c to— ...............................08
Cauliflower, doz. ......   2.00
Onions, Silverskin, peach box ........ 1.75
Potatoes, new, lb. ......   .03j^
Peas, lb. .......... ................................. .06
Peppers, green, lb. ....................... .18
Tomatoes, field, 4-bskt., $1.50 to 1.7S 
Alberta—̂
Cabbage, lb., 3c to ................... .0 3 ^
Cauliflower, lb. ....... ...... ......................07
Lettuce, head, case .................,.... . 4.00
Corn, lb. .................................. .06
Peas,"' lb. ........... ....... .. .06
Celery, lb., 7c to .......  .08
Imported— :
Apricots; Tilton, Moorpark. 4-b'skt, 
Wash.. No. 1 .....     2.00
Grapes, W hite Malaga, lugs, Cal.,
No. 1, $3.00 to . .................. ... 3.7^
Peaches, Elberta, box. Cal., No. 1 1-:S5: 
Pears, Bartlett, box, Wash., E x . /
fancy, fancy .....................   ./4.75
Plums, -Durater4-bsktrrCalr,^Gian;E—' "
4-bskt.,‘ Cal. ...........    3.50
Plums, Slappy, Rochester, box/
No. 1 ..................  1.75
Plums, Grand Duke. 4-bskt.,. (7al.,
No. 1 .................................. . 3.50
[ Onions. Yellow, cvvt., Wash-T No.
1. $3.00 to 3.50
Car arrivals, Aug. 10 to / l6  
12 ; oranges |
B. C.—Potatoes, 4; m i^ d  veg. and 
1 fruit, 12; mixed fruit, l;fm ixed  vege 
tables, 3.
Imported—Pears, 1 ;^  apricots, - 1; 
peaches,'3; mixed fruit. watermelons,
I 2; oranges; 1; grapefruw and lemons. 1;
I oranges and grapefruiti|3; oranges- and 
lemons, 1; oranges, 3;joananas, 2.
E d m o i^ n  ~ .
ED M O N TO N , A ^ .  15.— Business is 
I normal. Cherries aiffi berries are prac­
tically finished an d Jn e  dema’nd is very 
1 slow. A few cratesfpf raspberries from 
j Salmon Arm arrit|ed^ on Wednesday^
I w’hich were very ii|ter{or:in quality and 
had to be jobbed |a t  a greatly reduced 
I price. They were;very small, over-ripe 
land soft. There )j('as-iio actual decay or 
mould in evidence, but they were leak­
ing aiiu ackiu/^ttogether in the hall- 
ocks. The_ goIq|^^ivas dull, and lifeless.: 
Cucumbers hi ve’been coming in mix- 
I ed cars and vary'.greatly in pack, qua­
lity and cqnditrjm* Shipments from Ke- 
ilowna Yvitfe frJ.recovers on the boxes 
[arrived in ex(client pack, quality and 
condition,^n |! ijdinply sold themselves, 
all beingf^Mep&i^ up by the trade at 
I prices other shipments
1 from arrived in poor con-
J dition., large,_ coarse, much
I over-ripj||^[|p|^||i||'ed, making them very
un.«ak-abk, many boxes being ab-sol- 
ulcly worthless. I t  seems to6 bad that 
experience cost* »o much,, but it is the 
only wa.v some groweris and packers 
will learn. ''
Regular shipments of imported fruits 
arc arriving and all arc of good quality 
and arrive in good condition.
Car arrivals from Aug. 8 to 14:
B. C .~ F ru it, I; fruit and vegctabk,s, 
12; vegetables, 1.
im ported—Bananas, 4; citrus, Cal., 3; 
iruit. Wash., 5; grapes. Cab, 1; oranges, 
Cal.,.<‘ 2; peaches, Cal., 2; tomatoes, 
Wash., 1; cantlaoupcs, Cal., 1.
Regina
RE(j INA, Aug. I4th.—The weather 
ha.s turned cooler following a heavy 
rain Saturday night.
Mixed cars coataiiling B. C. field to- 
niatocs and cucumbers, peach plums, a- 
pricots, Transcendent crabapples, new 
potatoes, celery, early apples, etc., arc 
arriving daily in good condition, meet­
ing a ready, market, particularly new 
potatoes, the demand for which is 'Very 
brisk, ' Some very fine B. C. field cu­
cumbers are coming on the market, 
these arc nio.stly green on arrival but 
wc notice sonic turning slightly yellow. 
We would suggest that cucumbers he 
packed and shipped grass green in or­
der that they may reach the consumer 
in that state as tlicrc is no demand for 
yellow or partially ripe cucumbers. Do 
not leave cucumbers exposed to the hot 
sun in the field after being cut from the 
vine, hut pack and ship immediately, 
Car arrivals from Au^. 8 to 14, inclu­
sive.—From  B, C .: 3 mixed vegetables, 
6 mixed fruit. Im ported: 1 apricots, 1 
tomatoes, 1 mixed fruit, 1 peaches, 1 
watermelons, 2 onions, 2 oranges, 2 
bananas, 5 potatoes.
Sasicatoon 
SA SKA TO ON , Aug. 14;—The wea 
ther has been warm with a few showers 
during the past week. CrOps are ripen­
ing up and cutting will start next week.
Blackberries are not arriving in very 
good condition. The distance evidently 
is too far for L.C.L,
Cherries arg about oyer. Some very 
fine Bings came from the Kooteiiays.
B. C. field tomatoes are now more 
plentiful and the price has declined.
Mixed cars are arriving daily and 
many cars are going, to country points.
B. C. Cantaloupes are now ready but 
this is a very poor cantaloupe market.
Duchess apples are moving slow. 
Transcendent crabapples have arrived, 
hut not much demand for.'Jhem yet.
W ashington Italian prunes will be 
ready next week.
W innipeg
W IN N IP E G , Aug. 14th.—Business 
has been very brisk on this m arket dur­
ing the past week with a. good demand, 
for all lines of fruit and vegetables. B.
C. cucumbers are in .large supply but 
poor- -.quality,-r making - a very draggy 
movement. No, 1 apricots are arriving 
in first class condition, and No. 2 also, 
although: there is a little com plaint on 
these. Tomatoes are very satisfactory, 
but are not, very plentiful today, O ntar­
io being cleaned up until the first of 
next week and only two cars.of W ash’- 
ington tomatoes have arrived since the 
last report. Raspberries are over and 
the blackberries'are arriving in L.C.L, 
lots and meeting with a fair demand 
There is no demand for apples and the 
supply is very light. A mixed car of 
cabbage, celery and head lettuce has ar 
rived today from B. C., meeting with a 
ready sale and reported very fine quali­
ty. Potatoes are scarce with stock 
ight; no B. C. potatoes are offered 
lere and only a few locals are coming, 
the market being supplied with Minne 
sota potatoes. There is a good supply 
of California peaches and pears, also 
some W ashington Clapp’s Favourite 
There is just a moderate demand for 
the pears, but the peaches are moving 
lairly well. One car of W ashington 
plums and some Peach plums from B
received in mixed cars are meeting 
with a fair sale.
Wholesale prices for products of 
good - merchantable -quality-and-condf- 
tion, ^
Ontario
Blueberries, large, 11-qt. bskt. ....$3.25
■ Blueberries, small to medium .......  2.50
Tomatoes, 11-qt. bskt., No. 1, $1.10-1.25 
British Columbia—
Apples, Duchess, box, Household 2.50 
Apricots, Moorpark, 4-bskt. crate,
No. 1 ... rff...... ..................................1.85
Blackberries, 24-pt. crate .......-.......  3.50
Cherrief^’̂  Lambert, 4-bskt. crate,
No. s/ .... ......... .............................. 5.00
Crabapples, Transcendent, box,
fai)cy . .................. .......................... 2.25
Phums, Peach, 4-bskt. crate. No. 1-2.25
Tgimatoe^s, lug. No. 1_ ........................ :2.50,
.Cfabbage,'new, 80-lb. crate ............ 3.00
ICarrots, loose, 95-lb. sack .... .......... 4.00
OBITUARY
Mrs. Mitry. Omege
The death occurred on Monday, 
August 19th, of Mrs. Mary G tw ge, 
aged 73. who passed away suddenly at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. F. V. 
Koylc, (.'adder Avenue. Mrs. George 
liad booked iiassage for her return to 
England on September 24tli, and had 
(ilariiied to leave Kel«»wna on the fir.st 
leg of her journey .shortly before her 
death, which came as a sjiotk to her 
friends and relatives.
I'lie late Mrs. George was the widow 
of Mr. Thomas George, of Northam p­
ton. England. |Besidc.s Mrs. F. V. 
Roylo, she i.s survived by a daughter. 
Miss .Monica George, of W orthing, 
Sussex, I'ingland, and one son. Mr. 
Thomas (ieorge, of Oxbow. Saskatche­
wan.
The funeral service was held in St, 
Michael & .All Angels Church on W ed­
nesday at 10.30 a.m.. the Rev. C. E. 
Davis, assisted by Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene, conducting. Mrs. Roylc ac­
companied the remains by Canadian 
National on Wednesduy afternoon to 
Vancouver, where cremation will take 
place.
The pall bearers were as follows: 
Messrs. Geo. Roylc, H. V. Craig. H. C. 
Francis. A. Ballard, W. R. Foster and 
W. O’Neill.
although there arc light supplies of ear­
lier varieties from W ashington. The 
market is rather weak. '
Apricots are holding at last week’s 
prices. The hulk of the supply is from 
Wenatchee, although there are a few in 
from the upper country. /
The cherry dea) may be coiisidercd 
as being over, receipts now being ne­
gligible. ; .
W ashington cantaloupes are now on 
the market, displacing the California 
product. There was also a small L.C.L. 
shipment from Oliver. A carlot move­
ment from the B. C. source is expected 
to develop in,the next few days. .
There is a! good supply of field tom­
atoes on the marlcet from both sides of 
the line. There is much ripe stock to 
be moved and the presence of this teiui|s 
to lower the price as it must be moved 
quickly, .
W H O L E S A L E  PR O D U C E 
Apples, Cal. Gravenstein, box. Ex.
fancy ........................................... ....$3.75
Apples, Cal. • Gravenstein, box,
choice .......... ....................- ........3.50
Apples, Duchess, Okanagan, box,
up to .......................................    1.75
Apples, Yellow Transparent, box,
up to ................................................ 1.75
Apples, local cookers, box, up to 1.50
Pears, Wash. Bartlett, box ...........  4.00
Pears, Cal, Bartlett, box .......... .... 4.50
Plums,“ Cal. Burbanks and Santa
Rosa, box - .................    3.00
Plums, Wixon, Gaviota, box 3.25 |
Plums, W ash, (Tlimax, box ..... .. 2,25
Peaches, Elberta, Cal., crate,
$1.40 to - .......................................  1.50
Apricots; Moorpark, Wash,, crate 
$1.00 to  1.10
Cherries. B. C. Bing, crate ..........  ,4.'50
Raspberries, crate 2.50
Strawberries, crate, $2.50 to 3.00
Rhubarb, 40-lb. box ........     1.25
Cantaloupes, Wash.-, standards, -
$3.50 to ............. :............................. 4.50
Honeydews, lb. .... .
Casabas, lb. ...........     .07
Watermelons,-..}b,  ...... —  .05
Tomatoes, field,"lug, up to .........1 .75
Tomatoes, hothouse. No. 1 .........  2.50
Cucumbers, doz., 7Sc to .......... - 1.00
Head Lettuce, crate ..x..........   1.25
Cauliflower, doz. .....   1.75
Cabbage, lb. ........................  .02^4
Green Beans, lb. .......    .06
Sweet Corn, doz. .35
Parsley, doz, bunches ....................... .45
Green Onions, doz. bunches ........ .25
Turnips and Beets, doz. bunches .40
Celery, lb..............        .08
Garlic, lb.      .25
Spinach,_lb. >0.65*2
Carrots, sack ......   1.50
Beets, sack— ........... ..............  1.75
Turnips, sack ....   2.25
Peppers, lb. . .........................J.......’... .15
Potatoes, sack ......        2.25
$ 5 , 5 0 0  O n  T e r n r i s  
$ 3 , 2 0 0  C a s h
3 Bedrooms
will buy
6-ROOM MODERN BUNGALO W .
GarageFire Place 
Good, Garden
Excellent condition throughout. Ready to move into. Close 
to schools and churches. We will be pleased to furnish de­
tails of this exceptional buy.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, Ltd.
REAL ESTATE ' INSURANCE
H OLM ES & GORDON, Ltd.
GROCERS P H O N E  30 K E L L E R  B LO C K
BUY W here Y ougGet T he  V A L U E —
We handle reliable gooda and scU them right. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. You take no 
chances when you trade here.
N E W  H O N EY , high in 
food value; jars, each 
2 lb. tins .....;..... ............ 45c
C ER TO , makes jelly 
jell; bottle ...... i........... 35c
M INCED ‘ CHICKEN GIB­
LETS, Aylmer brand;
W A X ED  P A P E R , sanitary for 
limchcs; "i ^
40 sheet , rolls ................ X U C
Full 1-ltl rolls ...................  SOc
PA RO W A X , for cover- O A «  
iiig jelly; block .......... A iv C
C O RN ED  B E E F , Arm- 
our & Co.’s No. 1
P E A N U T  B U T T E R , thc^relia- C O O K E T, vegetable 
^er j^**” '*̂*̂*̂ ’ 2 0 c  shortening; per lb. .... i - iO C
ITT TO* u a r  a- " C O ILS, clean and
sanitary; 2 for .........  O C
Pf'ce .......... . 4Sc and Control the fly—-It pays
The New
Cafe
EQUIPPED W ITH THE^LATEST SANITARY  
F R I G I D  A I R E  _ E Q U I P  M E N T
New and Up-to-Date Home-made Candy Department
WEEKEND C U D Y  <1 ICE CIEAM SPECUIS
TOASTED MARSH­
MALLOW
Pound 25c
OUR OWN ICE 
CREAM
Quart...... . 65c
FRENCH NOUGAT
40c
Pound
PEANUT CANDY
25c
Pound
SPECIM BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH K O r
Q U IC K  S E R V IC E  | | | | l |
IMJ
Cantaloupes, standard, Cal. 4'.S0j Celery, 50-lb. crate ........ ..........3.50
Celery, washed, 20-lb. crate —....... . 2.50 |
■Manitoba— -
Cauliflower, /doz. .............................. 2.501
Lettuce. Head, doz. ...................... . l.OOl
_  L nporte^--____ _• _____
Apricots, 4-bskt. crate. No. 2 1.85
Cantaloupes, pink, 36s-45’s, No. 2 6.00 i 
Cantaloupes, ll's-12’s. No. 2 ........ 2.25
Onions, 'Yellow, 100-lb. sack, stan­
dard ................................ . 4.001
Peaches, Elberta, box, No. 2, $1.90
to ..........      2.001
Pears, Bartlett, box, fancy’,, $5.25 "
- to ...................... ............................... 5.501
Pears, Clapp’s Favourite, box, fey. 4.50 [ 
Plums, Clif. Blue. Tragedy, 4-bskt.
crate, No. 2 ................l...   2.50 j
Potatoes, new, 100-lb. sack ....  3.50
Tomatoes, lug. No. 2 .......... ............ 2.50
Car receipfs. Aug. 8 to 14, inclusive;] 
Ontario—Tomatoes, 1.
B. C.—Tomatoes, 1; mixed fruit, 5; 
vegetables, 2; cabbage, 2 ; raspberries, 
1; apples, 1.
Imported-;—Mixed , fruit, o; oranges.J 
15; bananas, 14; vegetables, 2; potatoes,] 
8; tomatoes, 2; peaches, 10; pears, 4; 
cantaloupes, 2; watermelons, 4; corn, 1; 
grapes, 1; lemons, 1; onions, 2; plums, 
■L. " ■ . ■ .. •
Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Aug. 14th.—The 
weather during the past week has been 
warm and dry.
There is very little change to report I 
jin the  apple deal -Prices if anything aVe j 
somewhat‘lower. The bulk of the sup­
ply of cookers is froi.’ Coast points and I 
the Okanagan. Grave, steins are as yet 
from California and '\ ishington.
There is no change n the price of 
Bartlett pears. The m 
California and Washir. 
ments from the latter i 
volume.
California Elbertas j till hold to pre­
mier place on the market for peaches, *
I h e  Cunard Chef . . , 
a p p r e n t i c e d  in  t h e  
k i t c h e n s  of th e  finest 
ships. Cook’s boy, third 
- cook, second cook, first
cook, chef all his
/
life a seam an, a ll h is life 
an artist o f th e  kitchen.— 
Ready to prepare jiour pet 
dishes in  th e  way you ' 
like them . S a il C u n a r d !
CUT YOUR
h a r v e su n g  c( ^
W rm  A COMBINE
HOLT C O M B IN E D
H A R V E S T E R  M
Sole Distributors for B. C.:—
MORRISON TRACTOR & EQ UIPM ENT CO , LTD., Vancouver 
Kelowna. Prince George ‘ > Nelson
10% Reduction. Take advantage 
of the 10% reduction on round-trip 
fares, available on Cabin class 
accommodation, when sailing from 
Montreal after August 15th. and 
returning after October 15th.
Book through The Cunard. Steam 
Ship Co., Limited, 622 Hastings 
St. W ., Vancouver {T d . Seymour 
3648-g), or any steamship agent.
WeaMy Saittnaa to Europa 
from Montreal (and 
Quebec)
ement is from 
on, with^ ship- j 
rce gaining in
C U N A R D
CANADIAN SERVICE 
N r - W  , 6 V S ^
Cablflk TaariatTliMCalibt and Third Oaaa
MEMBERS’ BULLETIN
AlirUMDUIlE CLUB DF BUmSH CDtUMBlA
The Club road sighing crew will be in this district soon. 
W ill appreciate hearing from ' members, in . writirig, any 
suggestions or places they have found from''experience, 
that need signing or existing signs cJianged to advantage,
H. G. BOWSER,: Secretary, Royal Anne Hotel.
‘TS YOUR MEMBERSHIP PAID UP ? ”
.  ̂ . ' " ' '^■ ■' ' ■■SO-tfe.
THURSDAy, AUGUST 22nd, 1929 t h e  KEUOWWA c o u r i e r  a n d  OKANAGAN ORCHAROIST
RAGE R u n
W A N T  AD S.
F lm  insertion! 15 c« iU  p«r lln«{ < ^ b  »d4l* 
lionai insertion, 10 « n t»  per lin *  Mlnlmaiii 
d in rge per week, lOe,
P le ttu  do not B»k for credit on  lb«*« udeertJ#*- 
mente, «* the co»t of booking Badl cd lecttog  
them i» qu ite  out of proportion to  their TMHfc 
No ii'e»po»»il*iHty accepted for error* lo  *d*wt> 
beniente received by telepaoo*.
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, eacla im ertkm ! min- 
iuiitni charge, 30 cent*. Count five word* 
to  line. Each initial and group of not 
tiioro than five figure* count* *• « word.
Illack.fcce type, tike tliia: 30 cent* per lint.
Local and Personal
' .Mr. .!■ J. SfaplcK left on Momlay by 
Canadian I’acific. for Winnijn'K-
Tltc Cily W ater Dcnartmctil Ford 
! Inick, driven by Mr. A. H. BadJey, and | 
,i Clu'vroJcl touring car, driven b̂ y Mr. | 
L. HcHBclgnivf% of Okanagan Mission, j 
[collided at the Bernard Avenue and 
VVater Street intersection on Monday I
GLENMORE
Municipal Coupdl 
Policing of Glcmnure.by the Prov-
FO R  SA LE—Mi8CcUaneou»
FC)R SALE—The house of Mrs. H. G.
M. Wilson, Royal Avc.; eight rooms, 
large sleeping porch and verandah: full 
fiized lawn tennis court; at the low 
price, $4,500. , _________ 44-tfc
FO R  SAI-E—Well built garage, easily 
moved; price $50; would make a 
comfortable 2-room dwelling. Apply, 
E. Tasker, phone 291-R4. 1-Zc
FO R  SA LE—Fruit settlers, all sizes. 
Photic 145-R3, mornings. 2-lc
FO R  Sa l e —$3,500, 6-room house, 
modern, close to schools 
•cs. J. H. Aberdeen, phone 30Z-R1.^
FO R  SA LE—Snap.s in used guns;
three 25-20 Winchester rifles, $20; 
three 30-30 rifles, $17.50; three Sav.'igc 
.303 rifles, $30 each; five single .shot 
guns, $15 each; 1 0  hammerlcss shot 
guns, $25 each; two Parkef, $450, for 
$1.25; pne Cogwcll 
less autb-eject, regular $400, $95.
Mis.s 
from a 
2-lc I .‘pent
Miss
B. Piigli rcturneil List week 
trip (u Vaiitonvcr. uberp she
i short holiday.
Loris Hauck. of New W est-1 '=‘"h ’̂ au d
Mr.s. McGill left on F’riday by Can 
. .adian Pacific for Swift Current.
W ATCH for P. B. Willits it Co.’s 
advertisernciit next week for full jktr- 
ticijla/s of their annual treat for the 
school children.^
Tea will be; served in the lounge of I I  ̂ slightly,
the Royal Anne Hotel cycry afternoon, p ! L o r . )  >1 .
.1 to 5, excepting Suiidayd. 3 5 -tfc I cmlozi Street. ( ,nests at the weekly Rotary Llub
I Tvt t \r r *1 > Ti/r T .f I lunclicon, liclil Hi the Royal Aniic Ho-
• L tel on Tuesdav. included-th(; team fromIcleamng iV D ê Work̂ , r ^  last I ..i.ieh parti-
Iri^ to V ancouver. cipated recently in the High School
Miss Ann Bett.s left yesterday via Olympiad at Vancouver, David Gar 
the Kettle Valley route for the Coast, | butt, Harold Johmson, Rudolph Guidi 
wliere she \rill spend her holidays
at about 5..10 p.m.. when Mr. Badlcy | indal Police force has gone into ctfect 
sustained a cut on the bead. The truck j hdlowing corrcs|)undcncc between the 
was proceeding south on W ater Street j Council and the Superintendent. The 
and the touring car was travelling west (last letter was one from Inspector J-'er 
on Bernard Avenue w hen the collision I nic. of Kamloops, dated .Vugust .5lh. 
occurred, the touring car hitting the in which he said it could be understood 
truck on the left rear side, swinging it j the arrangement is in force. I'ndcr the 
about and smasbing a rear w heel. Tbe | agreement any jiersons in C.lcnuuirc re
vSpurrier.
FO R  SALE O R FO R  R EN T—Partly 
Burnished; property on the South 8tde 
of Park Avenue known-as the v ^ c e  
Hostel. 'Apply to Ec C. Weddell, Kel- 
■ -ow n a . '' ‘ ' ' - ’ • ■ ' ^
FO R  SA LE—Kitchen range, almost 
new, phone 541.
FO R SALE—Ten acres at Okanagan 
Mi.ssion, attractive setting^ for ;hoinc, 
good site for orchard; price $1,5 
Thorneloe, Okanagan Mission. 2-.^P
BARGAIN P R IC E S -L eg h o rn  • 
W hite ' W yandotte breeding yearling 
‘ hens; must have room .
Every hen has trapnest record. Brown s 
Fine Feather Farm, phone 3Z5-K2.^^ |
FO R  SALE—Heavy Adams vvaggon, 4 
in. tire, nearly new; cheap for 9 «‘ck
sale. Phone 391-R4.
CFOR SALE—For one week, all kinds 
of tools and other useful articles^ m 
abundance,, at ypur own 
early at. the premise.s, cor. Ethel and
DeHart. i.
35-tfc
•  ♦ «
DANCE—Another of those snappy j Cleani  
dances in the LO.O.F, Hall uifdcr the | week frmn a 
auspices of the Rebekah Lodge, Thurs­
day, August 29tb. Scottish ami Cana­
dian dancing, at 9.15 sharp. Admission,
50c. 2-lc. , *i * I*
Dr. Matiiison, dentist. W illits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc,* *i *
The great hiusical event, IsaBcllc 
Biirnadu, Canadian Contralto, .Septem­
ber 18th, ■ 2-lc
* • *
COMING. September 18tli, ISA ­
B EL LE BURNADA, Canada’s great 
contralto
and Maurice M cikle. ' G. Munro. the
miiring the services of the tiuliee may 
communicate direct with tlic Kelowna 
office of tbe H.C. I’roviiicial Police and 
tbe Constable in eluirge of the Kclown;i 
office has autborit}’ to act. The Mmi- 
icipalitj" undcrtake.s to pay any costs 
incurred by the police which cannot be 
collected tbrougli the ' costs of court 
actioiKs, and any fines under tbe Motor 
V'dticles Act arc to go into the Muni 
cipal treasury.
Mr. George McClyniout, 'vvlio has re
spent the last three yeans in Peru, a r­
rived in town on Monday on a holiday.
fifth member of |lic  team, could not be I t was found that .the oiling of a sec- 
cachcd in time to.extend an invitation. Lion of the road nearest Kelcowna wjis
See our Friday and Saturday | south 'to  Oliver. 
Specials. It-w ill pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. . 11-tfc
David Murdoch was iilso a guesi at done at :i cost of $138.50 ami that !lio 
the luncheon. O ther guests included j property abutting on the work contrib 
Messrs. W. J. Park, A. McKelvie and J ptc.s $394.43 in general jiml school taxes.
Mr. 1*.. I Automobile Club of B.C. asked
Commis- in ,-i circular letter for the Council to 
sioner to the Argentine; Mr. A. J-1 co-operate .with them in making road
arning signs uniform.
Mr. R. D. Cumming. editor of tho lE arm  buiumcrKinti ; u v . I ‘t was suggested that the Club should
l- 2 c I A s h c r o f t  Journal, passed t h r o u g h  to w n  I acco Expert, Domtmon Experimental | ,„ulertake all signing ami that the
I' T', Ai 1 , w j. ia rx /a mci-,.,.Mr. ami Mjs. E. D. Alcxamler and p  ^  j Vancouver;
children left yesterday by motor car g McCall, Canada’s Trade t
for yancouver, where they will hike up Argentine-.^ r _____ ___  ___
resKlencc. Maim, of the Dominion Expcrimcnt:il j direction aiid wu
Far , Smmnerlaml; Dr. Nelson, Tob- it as s este
on .Sunday on a circular tour extending I Station, Ottawa; Mr A. L. I Cmincil should enter into negotiations
Manchester; England; Capt. J. i .  Mu-j with the Club to -share the cost of
I trie, of Vernon; Mr. Elwyii VViUiams, yvariiing signs. A reply was scut :ir 
Mr, K, Cope, who bad been visiting of Berkeley, Califpn’kC E- W- ranging for the road signing engineer
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cape, Barton, Mr. E. C. Weddell, Mr. B. to m eet/the Clerk of the .Municipality, 
returned to Calgary on Tuesday by Fiddes, Mr, F. T. Marriage and Mr. A request was received from the 
Canadian Pacific. W. O ’Neill, of Kelowna. Rudolph Gleiimorc School Board for permission
. Guidi read his prize essay ” How' Uljghtly to exceed their estimates in or-
fo the nrlvrrti«pnipnt miblisbed bv the I , r S c i e n c e  Assists the Farmer,” whiclr dcr to  buy in.surance against accident
I?. 1 earned for him additional praise on the to the-school bus. The request was
Hoard tisewiierc in | jAicific Express officd w’hilc Mr. of the thesis. This essay granted.
lu t t  is on vacation. won a fraternity prize at the University A request was received for work to
Mr. George Felkcr, of Penticf'on, ar-I Columbia for the besEagri-1 be done on one of the side roads .serv-
Thc attention of parents of child-1 
ren of school I aj^e who have not yet 
attended school in Kelowna is directed
2-lc
Kelowna School 
this issue.
' * ;■* , •,
IS A B E L L E  BURNADA, Canada's, . 
great contralto, coming September 18th. rived m town yesterday.
■ - 1' l-2c mam here during the
' . , , ploy of Messrs. Geo. Rovveliffe Ltd.
^  ^  Mr. and Mrs. W. Maddin and Mr 
fE N N IS  Championships for Girls and Mrs. T. N. Morrison motored to
Halcyon H ot Springs on Sunday last.aap«41ma«̂  111 a 1 o o r*v V Tl *'  ̂rW* 1 v̂«a ’*i* « ^ . 4 .
He Avill’ re., cultural thesis written by Junior M atn- ing the land on the hillside to the west 
f-ill In the culation students last' spiring. I t  avuI of the ^Municipality aiid outside the
y iV he Dublishcd in The Courier at a later m unicipal boundaries.. No action wasb  publi e   
date.,
D ISE A SE GERM S IN  W A TER
i
taken on this request.
In view of the oiling of Provincial 
primary highways in the neighbour­
hood, interest was again shown in the
18-FOOT Coast built outboard runa­
bout. comfortable
dation for 6. $180; will do 20 m.p.h. 
with suitable power. lS-£t. «>wboat, 
suitable for outboard engine. $ p .  AteO
"Evinrude engines. Phone J o r^ d e m o ^
traction. Delivery at Westbank. Seeley.
OcntiTCa,, . ■ ■ • • ^O kanagan ______
FO R  SA LE—DRY RICK W O O D ;
birch, pine, fir, alder cottonwood, 
cut in any lengths to ordw. 
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co.. 296‘R ^
within 10 miles of Kelowna; on the I xiu'v^ will * retu^^ the *eVid ”of the I (By Dr. G. A. Ootniar, District Med- proposal to have Glcnmpre Drive made 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Gm^ts, August Lyeck. ical Health Officer.) a prim ary highway, and the Clerk was
26th and 27th. Fee 25c, apply H. G. M. . i , o  cii<;npcted L*<*’̂ cted to endeavour to arrange a
Gardner, phone 56, before 24th inst. Mr. and Mrs, John Johnston and L ast week tn t t  .Uctriet W ith-m^^^ting between the Council and the
' l-2c their son and daughter, Margaret and OGtyphoid m the d i ^  Minister of Public W orks on his next
* • . Alastair, of New W estm inster,. are out waitmg until we were
LA K E V IE W  FIO T EL — Top floor visiting Mrs. M argaret Johnston, S u th -w l’cthcrjrjmt^i^^^^^^^ of -  , ' ^  . . .
rooms to rent,, newly decorated and frland Avenue. the-w ater supply. I t  is very hard to „  v r  R- ^ ,7  M.D., and Mrs.
furnished, $1 0 .0 0  p «  momh. 5 I-.fc | ^  G, A j & w ^ h o i d  ^
M is s e s  * a n d  G irls  * S c h o o l
A p p a r e l
%
With the beiiinninjjj of the new school term 
only ;i short time away, interest of parents 
.ind students .dike turn toward the selection 
of .suitable attire for school days. Here arc 
smart and serviceable clothes for mis.ses and 
girls.
Knitted .Suits and Sweaters in :dl colour.s and sizes, im- 
liortcd direct from England and Scotland. The prices are 
reasonable too.
2 5 %  O ff  Hurlbml Shoes
•
Misses’ and growing girls' Htirlburt Shoes arc here 
in a large assortment and wc arc oflFering these till school 
opens. Less 25c in every dollar. '
M ake your Selection of Hurlburt 
Shoes N ow
Wc have just received a special line of youths’ and 
boys’ tan calf boots with dim'tble flexidc soles aiid heels, 
an excellent .shoe for back to school wear ; will give good 
satisfaction in wear.
Sizes 11, 12 and 13 
; Boys’ sizes, 1 to ,S
$2.25
$2.75
H
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
Messrs. R. A. Fraser and ----------  ^
___ _ ..M cK ay returned on Monday evening negative result means nothing. of Glenmore for a few davs
N O T IC E —Some of oldrtime .Gospel £j.qĵ  jjjqJqj. tour through ever, when t h y h a s t  week ' '
inefctings ' at Board of Trade W ashington  and Oregon, They came I typhoid baccili it must be-contaimnatea |
( C A U S E  A N D  E f f E C T
*1 * *i
Miss G. E. Panrucker came in fromSunday; 3 p.m. and 7,45 p.m. Gomelj.jQj^g Vancouver and the Fraser somewhere with human faeces. Humanand hear it for yourself, all welcome^ Rjyer. ^ c e s  contain many K ^ n s  and dieje , Tuesday last to visit her
Pentecostal. 2-lp | , is one which is easy to d m ^ t, when ^  p  . j  „•
The new principal of the High these germs are detected m domestic •’ "V, • '
School, Mr. A. A. ^Chapman, B.A water it js apparent tha t hunm
formerly of Ocean Falls, arrived 1 are coming m conta witbnnt ^ a.m, on Monday, the 26th inst.
town last week with his wife, son and | condition may go on for years without [ nojdomestic w ater on
side for about two weeks.
B IR T H S
g r a h a m .—A t ■ the Kelowna Gen-Kla«ghter,^ and has secured a house on | causing trouble.
there is a. carrier or pa t after which there will be an intermit-r> r . ly ir M with typhoid the water may become g ^ ^  wmch t n e r ^
Burnt sugar fumes at K. Kandies infected and through it the disease may L®” ' - c a m i i , ,  rain, m ere amu  ue
eral Hospital. August 17th, to the wife | Harvey Avenue, 
of Richard /T. . Graham, (nee Babs
Moodie) a daughter. , , I premises on Bernard 1 no
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
FO R  Y O U R  IN T E R IO R  and exterior 
painting, prices reasonable, phone
462. ' 2-4c
“N OBBY” buys second hand furniture 
and junk of all kinds. .For transfw  
service and chimney sWeep, bElMki 
•FOR NOBBY. “Nobby’ Junk barlow , 
Bernard Ave. Phone 498. Res.
W E BtJY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every
' us. JO N E S  & TEM PEST.. 49-lfc
some, one to turn in Dutch East |««til just prior to freeze-up, when, a
H A R R IS O N --A t the Kelowna G en-1 o’clock on Tuesday ’morning, but the foj. typhoid and cholera has prov- he
A 4«âi4r̂ 4- A/Tr/ anrl I FiV#> "Rrio*ar1f»- liarl f hpir rlin in vain, aft I i .*.u« a«4*'â .rwcf ii-nririrf anrp and CiC,
sidedomestic water on the east 
t  fr - ,  
available fpr filling
eral Hospital, ugust 20th, to and Fire Brigade; had their run in vain, as .to be of the utm ost importance and 
Mrs. Leslie Harrison, a son. ' 2-lp their services were not required. much more valuable than the test
s e t
TO  R EN T
FO R  R E N T —Furnished inodepi two-
room suite. Phone 11
f o r  R E N T  — Single rooms, with 
breakfast. Phone 350.
FO R  RENT-^Housekeeping rooms, 
two room suites,,arid Ijachelors’ cab- 
Central Apart., phone 380. ..S-ticms
SITUATIO NS w a n t e d
-M A RRIED  MAN-r-Two small, boys, 
‘wants job, preferably all-year,' for 
■ self, or self and wife; good teamster 
-and milker; separate house p ref^red ; 
state wages. R. Weber,; Geueral 
‘efy, Stettler, Alberta.__________
H E L P  w a n t e d
W .^N’fE D —Driver for bakery, must 
know district well. Apply, Poole 
•Bakery, Ltd. ___ 2-lc
MNITII OKHNASIIN
Fall Fair
A RM STRO NG , B.C.
SEPTEMBER 1 0 -1 M 2
The Best Agricultural and H orti­
cultural Show in the W est.
Hold Your Head Up!
I f  you -win a t this Fair ' you can 
rest assured th a t you have the 
best in ,the W est, w hether it be
COWS or GOOKiNG
Send for the new Prize , L ist 
—to the Secretary- -  --
p . e . f r e n c h
President
MAT. H A SSEN
Secretary
l-2c
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Cumming and which is designed to  ascertah iw  after a few days,
child left on.Friday by m o tc r^ te jh e ir  | * V ^ = r , h e  |
We do a ll' we can to prevent the
stay in .  Kelowna, during which Mr. I w a ter-u ron  u-- ^  1 spread of disease and t h o u ^
Cum m ing,assisted iri the mechanical depend upon the aid of c i t ^ ^  You
'Tt.k water has a nasty taste anu m aio gg|  ̂ to order that every ladj'
hpre rif. tkp cfafF wpr,, on varnHnn people dislike it. The reasoii IS that to a dance m ust show to the
boiled w ater has lost the air. To b ring  j who asks her for a  dance
Mrs. H; M. W ilson  and  daugh ter, I the a ir back  in to  th e  w a te r  we Eaye t^
Eileen, together with Miss Constance I fiber it through ^u id . j ? , _ _ ,
W A N TED  — Young girl, help with 
children and light housework.^ Mrs. 
G. C. Oswell, Rutland, phone 13-Kl.
■ '2-lc
LO ST AND f o u n d
LO ST—On Lakeshore road, a female 
fox terrier, black: head and p/Uch. 
Bond, Rutland. --Ic
l o s t  o r  STO l.EN -^R ow  boat from 
M anhattan Beach; painted Avhite, 
trimmed and painted grey insidfc; flat 
bottomed and pointed at both ends;.- 
provided with tAVO sets of oar 
Please return to E. J. Fowler, P^ O- 
Box 128, Kelowna. a 2-lp
LO ST—Diamond and opal brooch at 
Eldorado Arms, on Thursday, August 
iSth. Liberal reward. Return to E. B. 
K.' Loj^d, Eldorado Arms. , “~Iv
LO ST—Between C.N. wharf and l.aw- 
son's store, on W ater St.; lady s 
fawn purse containing sum of money, 
pen and papers. Finder- please leave.^t 
Courier Office ana notify Amy E. 
Smith, Box 160, Suirimorland, B. C .'.
2-lp
FO U N D —Lady’s leather purse, on 
Vernon Road, August ISth; Apply, 
J. S. Duggan. R.R. No. 1, Winfield.
■ ■■■ ■■ • .".. . 2-lp.
LOST-i—On Wednesday, cash $4.65.
Money in trust of Ken Berryman, 
Coronation Ave. Phone 132. 2-lp
COMFORTABLE
ROOM
THE
E l d o r a d o
EXCELLENT  
COOKING ®
SPECIAL CATERING
PHONE 1-R
E. r ! K. LOYD, Manager
36-tfc
WiLon, 7  the Kelowna Junior High partly filled Avith ^^nd (the sand is 
School staff, arrived in Kelowna on first Seated for some tiine^i^
Saturday from Victoria, whence they pan to k/11 the ^^^m ), _
motored. They are ' residing in the with a ,rope around t h ^ ^ ^
Weddell house on Bernard Avenue and °r filter. The _ g -.vhen a
intend to make Kelowna their home. w a ^ f  h
The Rebekah Lodge will hold a at the bottom of the filter no disagree-* 
dance' in' the I.O .O.F. Temple on able ta stew ill be experienced. _
Thursday next, August 29th. This af- One Avho. does not kno\y about this 
fair will be similar to their Anniversary test will be astonished to hear trom
Dance, which was so successful that one laboratory that the water is not all
members of the lodge have decided to  right and perhaps from another t a 
stage 'a series of peppy and popular | the water is o.k. Both reports will be 
dance events, the music for which will | right. When no ty p h o id  germs are 
be provided by Mr. Billy’ M urray’s or- found in the water in the laboratorjr 
chestra. - • - the water is* regarded as sare,_ but
when germs of human faeces are touna 
An'iong recent Adsitors to the Sor- jĵ  water in another laboratory it 
rento Inn were Mr. and Mrs. H. B. K .jn be j-eported that the water is dang- 
Everard and Mr. G. P . Gowen, of Kel- grous, that it may contain every., day, 
owna. The Inn reports great rivalry every hour typhoid or other harmful 
existent .amongst the enthusiastic fish-j crerhis, with” advice not to drink it un- 
ernlen gathered at the hostelry during boiled. The one is a “day” report; the 
the past, week, the record catch, a fine other axepoJ't_f°’‘ the future. . 
string of rainbows "and grey "trout, “When we know that water is Infected 
being brought in by Mrs. A. McKel- somewhere it i;? sometimes impossible 
vie, of Vaiicouvei;. to locate the place because a small
. , .  , J . ■••- r* , TV spring may join the main source of.\11 prospective students m Grade IX  the
and Grade X are requested to confer ^be Avater is stored in a
.with the principal of the High School, i^ke, it is. almost certain
A. (^hapinan B.A.^ regarding L-bat everv contamination is killed withr 
.optional- subjects,. b e ^ e _ -th e _ reg u la r  | -xhe-s"u"n-'and lowp"
organisms attack the .germs and kill 
them very<-q\iickly. For example, the
27th, 28th and 29th. for the p u r ^ s e  of 
discussing this m atter with the students 
and their parents.
; Points scored by leading contestants 
'in the Regatta. which were not aÂ ail- 
able . for .publication last week, are as 
follows: H. Andison, 96 points, won
the Blackw’ell Challenge .C«P; H . Mc­
Carthy,- 48 - points, Avas awarded the 
Nichbl Challenge Cup for diving,, with 
Fred Burr, 42 points, a close; second; 
H. Murdoch, 72. pbirits.' vvas s'ei^nd for 
the ‘higiliest aggregate; H. Ryan. 24; 
St. (j. Baldwin, 24; R. Weeks, 20; P .  
Sandberg, 18; W. R. Fisher. 18; L l^ 'd  
■WilliainsXl8;"‘rD7~L"oan“e, "TS; Miss AT 
Hughes, 12: Colin Macla;fen. 12; J. 
Benmoi-e, 12; W . Knowles. 12,
- The incorporation certificate of R ut­
land Cahners, Limited, appeared in the 
British Columbia Gazette of Aug. 15th. 
'The authorized capita! of the conipany 
is $10,000, divided into one hundred 
shares, and its registered office is at 
Kelowna. The principal objects for 
X\hich/thcLconip.anxbas_be_enjnc.or,por- 
ated are stated as: “to manufacture,
preserve and process fruits and veget­
ables, cari,” dehydrate, make into jams, 
jellies, pickles, vinegars, sauces, ciders, 
extracts. Avinesj including all products 
and by-productS; and mustards.” I t is 
, I understood that this is the company 
W O U L D  EX C H A N G E equity of now operating the cannery at Rutland, 
$1,495.00 in Vancouver home'for Kel- finder the management of Mr. E. L. 
owna property.^ Address M js. J . L. Gross, which has been idle since its
opening of school on 'Tuesday, Septem­
ber 3rd. - Air. Chapman w ill be at the
High School from 2 to 4 p.m. on Tues^ I have no need for
w'orrv because in the near future Beav-
EX C H A N G E
Williams, 4608 14th Ave. AA êst, Van­
couver, / ' l-2p
former operators got mt*" 
ficulties.
inancial dif-
er Lake will be frequented more by 
fishermen in boats on vthe lake. The 
germs that mav go into the water will 
certainly be killed before they reach 
the outlet, as in much smaller lakes we 
have foiind that the water flowing into 
the lakes swarmed with human faeces 
germs, while in the outlet no germs 
were.;apparent. - .
I think; it worthtvhile to tell j'ou 
about our water test because of thq 
fact that many people cannot under­
stand why water is condemned when 
for years and years it has been ap­
parently free from infection. Human 
!a"c"ces ih“ water is not" always harmful, 
but the daA’ comes sooner or later when 
such water is found to*contain deadly 
disease germs just as a  ̂ car with a 
cracked axle will perhaps run for vears 
until one day’ it breaks and costs a 
life. W ater contaminated by typhoid 
germs, used by the commimity. is not 
satisfiedwith a toll of one life but takes 
many more.
Measles
W e w ere glad that the epidemic of 
measles in Kelowna Avas on the wane, 
that the district was free and hoped to 
re-open schools without the disease 
prevailing. This week, however, I have 
to report tu’cnty-one fresh cases  ̂of 
measles in Kelowna and district. W hy 
so many when the cases were decreas­
ing every week? Because a young 
lady, in whose family were cases of 
measles, Avent to the dance one even­
ing. at the Aquatic Pavilibn despite
a clean bill of health before she ac<:epts 
the-invitation!
f do not mention the name of the 
lady. Perhaps there is no greater pub- 
licitj’- than this, because now. every - 1 
body will be inclined to ask who she 
was. But it will be the severest pun­
ishment,for her tO; know that, notw ith­
standing tffe doctor warned her not to 
go, she went to the dance with the 
result that the number of cases of 
measles increased to-thirty,—and that a 
few weeks before the reopening of the 
schools!
Air. -and Airs. Ehvyn S. W illiams 
and child, of Berkeley, California, are 
spending a vacation in town. >
Everybody decries the fire-/ 
quency of the Forest Fire--- / 
even the people who cause 
them. Too much time is speftt 
in bewailing' the effect, not 
enough in analysing the cause. 
PLAIN C A R ELESSN ESS 
was the cause of Eighty Per 
Cent, of our Fire Losses last
year,
PKEVEIIT fORtST flllES YOU MN HEIP!
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B IA  F O R E S T  S E R V IC E
M ARRIA G E
Chamberlain—Morrison . '
A-Avcddingi of interest to friends in 
Kelowna took place in Vancouver on 
A ugust 8th, Avhen. Miss.-Rertha .Mor­
rison, only daughter of Airs. B. M or­
rison. of Vancouver, became the bride 
of Mr. Horace Williani Chamberlain, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W . G. 
Chamberlain, of Kelowna.
The young couple will, reside in 
Victoria.
NOTICE TO PARENTS
N O T IC E  O F m e e t i n g
The members of the Independent 
Growers Association are requested to 1 
attend a meeting to be held in the 
Oddfellows Hall, Kelowna, at 2.301 
p.m., on Tuesday. August 27th, for the 1 
purpose of appointing a committee to | 
represent their vicAvs to the Evans 
Commission which is making enquiries 
into the fruit industry and will sit in 
the Okanagan shortly. All independ­
ent growers will be welcome. . .
F. R. E. DeHART,
Secretary.
2-lc
PARENTS of children in any grade of the Public School who have not before attended school in 
Kelowna are hereby requested to register t h e  
names of such children with the' Principal of this 
Public School. The Principal will be in his office 
-in the-Public -SchooL buildingj-on-the East-side of 
Richter Street, between the hours of two and four 
every afternoon during the week beginning Monday, 
the 26th inst., to register such names.
KELOWNA BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES  
Kelowna, B. C., Aug. 22nd, 1929.
2-lc
T H E S E C O N D
KELOWNA JUNIOR
UWN TENNIS- 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
W ill be held on the courts 
of the
KELOWNA LAW N’ 
"TENNIS CLu B (
on
AUGUST 26th and 27th
Commencing a t 2 p.m.
E n try  fee, 25c; entries must be 
sent to H. G. M. Gardner, phone 
56,. before Saturday, August 24th. 
Spectators invited.
V 2-lc-------- ■, , , ,1..
STOP in at our show­room and see the new 
low-priced Frigidaire. It 
offers every essential fea­
ture which has sold more 
than a million Frigidaiires 
——including the famous 
€oId Control. Operates 
from indivlddal e le c tr ie  
plants or central station 
e o r re n t*
Bruce Robinson Electric (B .C .), Ltd.,
A'ancouver & Victoria. B.G. L an ^ey , 
Spec. Rep., Royal Anne Hotel. K el­
owna. Jones &  Tem pest. Kelowna.
F R IG ID A IR E
(  OHe QUIET QjuXcnmatluĉ
}
t y r- J  ̂ ”i) •< i  ̂ ‘t -i t o * ;«5 , ' j >p ' %*' <, ■ t 5. ’ i \0 %
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N.B.C. Program m e  For The Week Of 
August 25 to August 31
(N .n .—In addition to the prograuv 
mes of t!ic National Broadcasting Corn- 
pany, a few ICGO items arc given 
which arc denoted by the initials of tlu 
latter station. The N.B.C. broadcasu 
arc made through six stations on^ th< 
Pacific Coast, as well as in the hast- 
era and Central States, but not all 
the stations broadcast the same mattci 
Biinullancously. as some occasionally 
substitute a programme of their own 
When reception is poor from the firsi 
station tuned in, try the others, but do
not be disappointed if you fail to  re 
ceivc nic N.ll.C. programme from somi 
of them. The six stations arc as fob
lows: KOMO. Seattle; KHQ. Spok
aiic; KGW, Portland; KGO. Oakland; 
K f'O . San Francisco; K FI, Los Ang 
lies)
'Sun
Sunday, August 2S
l.JO to 2.30 and 3 to 4.15 p.m 
day afternoon concert.
rir.st Part: Orchc-stra, Overture.
‘‘Barber of Seville” (Rossini), “Creole 
Serenade” (Freirc), ''Armenian Dance 
(lio rlick); Tenor Solos, (a) “Adelaide' 
(Beethoven), fb) “Musica Proibita” 
(Gastaldon), (c) “ Pcsca d’Amore;” 
Orchestra. “ Ballet Egypticiine” (Lui- 
gini), “El Choclo” (Villoldo); Tenor 
Solos, (a) Milan Street Song (Old 
Italian), (b) “ Preguntale a las Estrcl
SCH O O L
C h o o s e  o n e  o f  o u r
W ^ a t e r m a m ’s
NUMBER 7
by C olour
P E N C IL S to match, I v  
jVHatcnnan's, $1.50 and $2.
Come in today and 
get fixed up with ex­
actly the pen for your 
hand— ône of the famous 
WATERMAN’S N U M ­
BER 7 1>ENS, at $7. Six 
points to choose from. The 
colour band is your guide.
W e also have a complete as­
sortment of the new, spark­
ling TWO-TONE RIPPPLE- 
RUBBER MODELS in blue- 
green, olive and rose at $4 
and $5.
A nd , of co u rs e , the ever- 
popular SCHOLAR PENS  
at $2.75.
IN K , to o l Waterman’s 
Ideal, in  5 colours.
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O i
las,” (c) “'Terrasita mia;" Orcbostra 
"Woodl.’ind Sketches, Book 1” (Mac- 
Dowell), Overture, *‘La Gar*;a Ladra” 
(RasHiui), Intel tnezitos Kos. 1 and 2 
“Jewels of till' Madonna” (W oU-Fer- 
rari). “ March of the Tin .Soldiers” 
(P ierne); Qnarti'fTc. Gospel Hyinns 
and Songs; O ichcstra, ‘T 'aust” Fan 
tasi.'i ((jouiiod), “ Indian Dawn” (Zani- 
ecnik). “Bridal Proiession” (Gric*"'* 
Quartette, Gospel Hymns and Songs; 
Orchestra, I'-ntr’acle, “Mignon" 
(Tlionias). “Enchauteil H our” (M on­
ton), "VWxxlland Sketchc.s, Book 11 
(MacDovvell). '
2.30 to 3 p.m.—“W hittall Anglo-Per- 
sians.”
Orchestra: Dances ftoiu ‘‘Henry
V IH ” (S ain t'S aeiis): (a) “ Danse de 
la Gypsy,'' (h) “Gigue el I'inale 
“ B.'ill Uo»>in Chatter” (.\lb i). Selec­
tions from “'I'be (Jiocolate Soldier" 
(Strauss), “Cai>rice Viennois” (Kreis- 
ler), “(.'bloc” (.Moret). Czardas. “Cop- 
pelia” (Delibes),. "Crown Him W ith 
Many Crowns” (I'Mvey).
4.15 to 5.IS p.m.—‘‘Radio (Riild.”
5.15, to 5.45 p.m.—Atwater Kent
progranmie.
6.15 to 6.45 p.m.—“̂Stiidelialcer
Clianipioiis.” i
7.45 to 8 p.m.—“F'lina Jettick Melod­
ies.’’
Monday, August 26
5.30 to 6 p.m.—“(»eneral Motor.s 
I'amily Party.”
6 to 6.30 p.ni;—“ Neapolitan Nights.”
6.30 to 7 i).m.— “ I'loyil Gilibons, 
Headline H unter.'’
7 to 8 i).m.—“In Dancclaiul.’’
8 to 0 p.m.—“Shell -Symphony H our.’.’
Orchestra: Selections. “Talcs of
Hoffman” (O ffcnbadi). “ Deep River" 
(Coleridge - Taylor), “ManV.anillo” 
(Robin), Three Dances from “Henry 
,VIH" ((R'rman), "Valso Poudree" 
(Poppe), Madrigale (Simonetti). “Mid­
night Bells” MvreisI'iA'), “ Morningi,'' 
rom “Peer Gynt” (G rieg); ’Cello' Solo, 
to be selected; - Orchestra, Selections, 
“Sunny” (K ern). . ' '
9 to 9.3() p.m.—“Voice of Firestone.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Plantation Echoes.”
lO’to 11 p.m.—“̂Slumber Hour.”
Orchestra. “An Arcadian Idyl”
(BooteInian),“Blue Danul)c” (S trauss), 
Angclus from Symphony' No. 3 (Had- 
leyi), “Dance Orientale” (Lubomir- 
sk y ); '/Tenor Solo, “Moon Beams” 
(S trickland); Orchestra. Dverture. “La 
Princesse Jaunc” (Saint-Saens), Maz­
urka, “Coppelia” (Delibes), “A Day m 
Venice” (Nevin), “La Poupee Dah- 
sante” (Poldini); Tenor Solo, “If I 
W ere the Breeze” (Blickfclt) : Orches­
tra. M ilitary Polonaise (Chopin). “Vis­
ion” (Tschaikowsky).
Tuesday, August 27
6 to ^.30 p.m.-^“Clicquot Gluh Eski­
mos.”
6.30 to 7 p.m.—“C. A. Earl Orches-
M OVING P IC T U R E S
O F  SO U T H  A M ERICA
W ealth And l^ogrcss Of Continent 
Shown Strikingly On Screen
'I'be importance of (.'anada’.s trade 
relutions with South .'\inerica was de­
picted graphically at the Empress 
Theatre early on Tuesday afternoon 
when a film brought to Kelowna by 
Mr. E. S. Mct.all, Trade Commissioner 
for Canada in the Argentine, was flash­
ed on the screen for the edification of 
a .score or more spectators, the m ajor­
ity of whoin were Rotarians. of which 
(. liih the Trade Commissioner was a 
giie.st at limdieon.
'I’he film was ilevoted primarily to 
the showing of the agriiultiir^l and in­
dustrial we.'dth of Argentine, Brazil, 
(,'hile and otlier South American count­
ries, stressing particularly the rapid 
development wliidi has taken place in 
the .Argentine. ' No explanatory lecture 
aceompanied the showing of the film 
and suh-tille.s were few, the various 
views simply revealing the activities of 
“the Soutii American at hqme.”
The d tv  of Buenos Aires, a great 
metropolis south of the eciuator. With 
its busy harhour, its thriving business 
district ami its one hundred beautiful 
parks, was first shown. Mendoza, “the 
irarden of the .Andes,” followed, reveal­
ing a picturesque garden city.
Several scenes of cattle and sheciJ 
randies in (he Argentine were present­
ed. followed by views of the .South 
American sportsman in action. His 
sports indiule polo (an Argentine polo 
team are the Olympic champions), 
iiorsc racing, rugby, swimming, rowing, 
tennis, golf, track sports, automobile 
racing, etc.
Santiago, principal city of Chile, 
Quito, Ecuador, and the largest centre.^ 
to he found in Colombia, were review­
ed*, on the silver sheet as well as the 
thriving metropolitan city of Rio dc 
Janeiro, Brazil. Trinidad, B.W .I.. was 
also illustrated.-
tradians.”
7.30 to 8 p.hi.—“Hello. M ars!”
8 to '9 p.m.—“Talcs N ev er’Told.”
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“The Parker Fam ­
ily.”
Trio, “W asn’t I t Fate?” Orchestra, 
“Anlada Mia” .(M a d ii ro )T e n o r  _ and 
Contralto Duet, “ I Made a H abit of 
You,” Orchestra, “My Sin;” Contralto 
Solo, “ I Can’t F orget” (Pollack); O r­
chestra. “Dancing Leaves” (M iles); 
Tenor and Baritone Duet. “Drink to 
Me Only W ith Thine Eyes;” Orches-
tra, “Los Banderillos” (V olpath); Trio 
“ I Kiss Your Hand, Madame.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.— Los Angeles Steam 
ship progranime.‘“ ;
10 to 11 p.m.—̂“Spotlight Review.’
11 to 12 p.m.—“Musical Musketeers
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  AND
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
For W eek Ending August 17, 1929
Fruit .... - ............................
Mixed Fruit ik Vegetables
Vegetables .............................
Canned Goods — ................
Carloads 
1929 1928
61
Tw o teachers from .Armstrong 
school, Miss Adair and Mis.s Callhiek, 
who had been selected for the Over­
seas Teachers Exchange, started on 
their journey for the Old Country last 
week. They will sail from ' Montreal 
for Liverpool on August 28th, and 
shortly after their arrival will take up 
their duties on the teaching staff of the 
Chatham schools, near London, where 
they will remain for a year. The two 
Chatham teachers who are exchanging 
with Misses Adair and Callhiek will 
reach A rm strong shortly after Septem­
ber 1st.
They say Paul W hiteman weighs 
285 poutuls. 'I'iic W hiteman’s Inirden.
'Pile transfer of the motive power 
shops of the Canadian National Rail­
ways from the old to the new Iniildiitg 
at Point St. Charles, Montreal, has re­
vealed that, out of some 1,422 employ­
ees on the register of the old huildim/, 
167 were of the second generation, 18 
of the third generation and two of the 
fourtli generation of present or jfornier 
workers in the same place.
W ednesday, August 28
5.30 to 6.30 p.m.-^“Palmolive Hour.”
3 50
\ !
d o n ' t v a l u e
m
T o n  c a w  m e a s u r e  m o t o r  c a r  v a l u e . . A n d  y o u  —
s h o u l d  m e a s u r e  i t  i f  y o u  w a n t  t o  i n v e s t  w i s e l y .  A  :
f e w  m i n u t e s  b e h i n d  t l i e  w h e e l  w i l l  b e  a  r e v e l a t i o n  
t o  y o u .  T r y  i t — c a l l ,  w r i t e  o r  t e l e p h o n e  t o d a y .
■ EIGHT BODY STYLES: *1210 TO *1365 f.o.b. TORONTO 
izirrirfNGLUDiNG S t a n d a r d  F a c t o r y  E q u i p m e n t
{ F r e i g h t  a n d  T a x e s  E x t r a )
N & w  D O D E e  S R Q T H & I 1 5  S I X
- - - - -  Ch r y sler  Mo t o r s  P r o d u c t  _
THE A. J. SMITH GARAGE C0„ UMITE9
PHONE 232 BERNARD AVE.
C A N A D I A N  - B U I L T  D O D G E
KELOW NAr B. C;
F O R  C A N A D I A N S
6.30 to 7 p.m.—Stromlicrg-Carlson 
programme.
Orchestra, Bacchanale, “Samson and 
Delilali” (Saint-Saens), “ jn  the Silence 
of the N ight” (Rachmaninoff), “AToIly 
on the Shore” (G rainger); Piano Solo, 
First , Movement, A Minor Concerto 
( G rieg): Orchestra, W altz. “Tesche 
Giester” (Strauss), “Going Up” (H ir- 
sch).
7.15 to 8 ]).m.—National light opera.
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Roads to Romance.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.— “The Hill Billy
Boys.” ,
10 to 11 p.m.—-“Cotton. Blossom Min­
strels.”
11 to 12 p.nij—“Musical Aluskctcers.” 
Thursday, A ugust 29
6 to 6.30 p.m.—Halsey, Stuart pro- 
gramnie.
O rchestra: “Song of the A^agaboncls” 
(F rim l), Selections. “The Almanac 
Show,” “W ait for :a_ H£ippy _Ending,’ 
“I (Tan’t Read the • W ords,” “Tinkle 
Tinkle,” Silver Moments from Rom 
berg’s “My Maryland,” . “Liebesfreud” 
(K reisler), TangO', “Sarita” (Burton)
6.30 to 7 p.m.—“Around the W ork
W ith Libby.” , )
Orchestra, “Indian M arch;” “Song o ’ 
India” (Rimsky-Korsakoff), “Dance 
of A rahy” (Tschaikow sky); Tenor 
Solo; “ I ’ll Sing Thee Songs of A raby:’ 
Orchestra, “March of the Siamese 
(L incke); Tenor Solo, “Ah. Moon o ’ 
My Delight” (Lehm ann): Orchestra 
‘‘In a Persian M arket” (Kctelbey).
7 to  '7.30 p .m .^ “NationaI Broad­
casting and Concert Bureau Half 
Flour'.” /- '
7.30 to 8.30 p.m.—“Standard Symph­
ony Hour.”
Orchestra: “Rustle of Spring” (Sind- 
ing). Nocturne, “Summer Night” 
(GIrieg), Bacchanale, “Autum n and 
W inter” (Glazounow), Pastoral Dance, 
“•Nell Gwynn” (G erm an), Overture, 
“Poet and Peasant” (Von Suppe) 
‘‘The Enchanted Lake” (Tschaikow­
sky). “To a W ater Lily” (MacDowell). 
‘‘The Blue Danube” (Strauss) “L ’Arl- 
esienne” Suite, No. 1 (Bizet).
8.30 to 9 p.m.-—“Max DoHn and His
Kylectroneersi'V ' ,
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“̂Memory Lane.”
9.30 to  10 p.m.—KGO. “The Olymp­
ians.”
10 to: 11 p.m.—“Slumber H our.”
11 to 12 ,p.m.-^“Musical Musketeers.”
Friday, August 30 -
6 to 6.30 p.m.—“Summer Melodies.”
6.30 tO' 7 p.ni.—Armour programme. 
Orchestra, “Fve Got a Feejing I ’m
^ailing” (R ose); Trio, “Ah, Sweet Mys- 
ter;3" of Life” (H e rb e rt) : Orchestra,
Spring, Beautiful' Spring” (L incke); 
Chorus, “Going Home” (D v o r a k ) O r ­
chestra, “My Flero,” from “The (Choc­
olate Sioldier” (S trau ss); Trio, “If I 
Had YoiF’ (Shapiro); (Drehestra ahcF 
Orgian, Largo (H andel); Orches-tra and 
Chorus, Selections from* “Pinafore” 
(Gilbert & Sullivan);
7 to 8 p ..n i.-“NBC Green Room.” 
Organ Solos. “ Narcissus” (Nevin),
‘Song of the Volga Boatm en;” Con­
tralto _ Solos. _ “Amarilli” (Caccini), 
‘Thpu A rt So LikcTii" Flower” (Rul)^ 
enste in ),“ Tio the Forest” (Tschaikow­
sky) ; 'Tenor Solos, “ Amapola’k (Lac- 
a lle ),“ Mal d’Amore” (Buzzi-Peccia), 
‘La Girometta” (Sihella); Organ Solo, 
‘Then You’ll Remember Me” (Balfc); 
Contralto Solos, “Ah. Rendini,” from 
‘M itrane” (Rossi), “My Ain Folk” 
(E lm on): Tenor Solos. “Now Sleeps 
the Crimson Petal”' (Q uilter), “Mif- 
anwy” (F'orster), “^Iiolly Dhu” (Fre.v) 
Organ Solo, “East Is W est.”-,
8 to 9 p.m.—“RCA H our.”
Orchestra, “Dance of the Clowns’
Rimsky-Korsakoff); Tenor Solo,“ La 
Donna e Mobile” (V erdi); Orchestra, 
Selections from “ Pagliacci” (Leoncav 
alio).: Contralto Solo, “ Lay Thy Cheek 
on Mine. Dear Love” (jcnsen>: O r­
chestra, “Kammenoi-Ostrow” (Rubin­
stein); Lecture by Henry M. Hyde; 
“The Stars of Septem ber;” Tenor Solo, 
“Indian Summer” (Cadm an); Orches­
tra. Overture. “ Masaniello” (Auber) ; 
Contralto Solo, “Le coeur de ma mic”  
(Jacques-D alcrozc); Orchestra, Air 
Louis X I I I  (Ghys), Slavonic Folk 
Song from “(Soppelia” (Delibes).
9 ' to 9.30 p.m.— Borden Dairy pro­
gramme.
9.30 to 10 p.m.—KGO. “The Thret- 
Boys.” . -
1*0 to 11 p.m.—KGO. W estern A rt­
ist Series concert. Eva Gruninger -A.t- 
kinson. contralto; Austin Mosher, bari­
tone. ^
11 to 12 p.m.—“M usical Musketeers.”
Saturday, August 31
5 to 6 p.m.—“General Electric H our.”
6 tdT / p.m.—‘‘Lucky Strike Hour.”
7 to  8 p.m.—r“ Nig|hts in Spain.”
’ 8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Temple of the Air.’’
Ensemble, - “Song of the : Nile;” 
String Sextette. “Sparklets” (M iles);
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST
cowiuir
REAL ESTATEINVESTMENTS
EXECUTORS
I N S U R A N C E
TRUSTEES
WE HAVE MONEY AVAILABLE fOR 
EIEST MORTGAGES
F O R  S A L E
FOR SALE.—An exceptionally attractive piece of lake- 
shore, 600 feet frontage with new Summer Cottage, situated 
at Okanagan Mission and commonly described as the Dixon 
Flat. Price and terms very reasonable. For further details 
apply to our Estate Manager.
Phone, 332 and 98 Kelowna, B.C.
( d
TONIGH'T- 
BELLAMY TRIAL
SAVE YOUR SH E K E L S !
AUCTION GIFT NIGHT
Monday, August 26th
FR ID A Y  AND SA TU RD A Y , A U G U ST 23rd and 24tli 
A N TO N IO  M O R E N O  A N D  H E L E N E  C O STELLO
-■.- - - I N '— :y .................... ■■■;./■-,■■•...
“  T h e  M i d n i g l i t  T a x i  ’ ’
‘!The Midnight Taxi" is a stirring melodrama,, the action ranging 
from a cruise across the twelve-mile limit at sea to a race through the 
air and a fight aboard a runawav" railroad, car. The story is said to be 
taken from the life bf one of the most sensational characters of the 
country’s underworld, and was adapted to the’ screen by Flarvey 
Gates from a Gregor.v Rogers story; .John Adolfi directed.
".'■ —  Also.'—
FA B LE, T O P IC S  and “M A TCH M A K IN G  MAMMAS”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c- and 25c Evenings. 7;1S and 9, 20c and 35c
M ONDAY AND TU E SD A Y , A U G U ST 26th and 27th 
Everybody dolls up when Thom as Meighan comes to  town.
will be held in the EMPRESS 
THEATRE oh Monday night.AUCTION SALE
H o w a r d  R . H u j i h e s
T H t f K t A S
M E K H H A N
III REX BEACH'
, iiiiipiai ■ri::nn!r:
m
CAOOO PRODUCTION . OuniCTRO ■ ■■WITH /  aEVELYN BRENT ) *RENEE ADOREE S JAK'iES CRUZÊ
C£Q>anmountJ êase
.Jit
:• — -Also — ,■
P A T H E  R E V IE W  and “S H E G O IN G  SA ILO RS”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c F3venings. 7.15 and 9. 20c and 35c
W ED N ESD A Y  AND TH U R SD A Y , AUGUST 28th and 29th
H e a t^ th ir s t - o n d  
th e  th r o b b in g  u n d e iy . 
c u r r e n t o f  p a s s i o n /
N I O I
Dash right'Over to see Jack Gilbert in a wow of a picture!- W atch 
him make love .to beautiful Mary Nolan! See diim win out single- 
handed against murderous men and merciless desert! H ere’s adven­
ture under the African sun \'Ou'll never forget!
--- Also
N EW S, “T H E  CA LL O F T H E  SEA ” and H O T T IM E S ” 
Matinees, 3,30, lOo and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
N E X T  FR ID A Y  A N D  SA TURDAY, AUGUS^T 30th and 31st
DOLORES DEL RIO
' — IN  — ■
“ Revenge^-
Also “M AUD M U L L E R ,” a beautiful colored picture. , 
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c. Evenings, 7.1S and 9, 25c and SOc
' f i l l
i
Soprano and Contralto Duet. “The 
Gypsies” (B rahm s); String Sextette, 
“(Jhanson de.la  Grand Manan” (P ier­
r e ) ; M ale-Q uartette,/•‘I VVant to Me­
ander in tlie^Icadow ;” String Sextette. 
“Chattering” (Gahriel-M ario); M ixed 
Quartette, “The Low; Backed Chair: ’ 
String Sextette. “Love Letter” (Zie- 
h re r) ; Tenor Solo. “The Open Road 
(Stickle); Ensemble. “Goodbye. Good­
bye.” :
8.30;̂  to 10 p.m.— Hollywood Bowl
Syimpliony Concert.
10 tA 11 p.m.—VNBC Trouliadbtirs.” 
Orchestra, W alt^  from “The Sleep
ing Bea'uty’’ (Tschaikowsky); T rouba­
dours. “Song of .the Vikings” (Colcr-
idge-Taylor) : ■ Contralto So-lo, “The 
Kerry' Dance" (M oloy); Viola Solo. 
Reverie (M acM urray); Troubadours, 
“Bedouin Love Song” (P insuti); O r­
chestra, “Pensee Lyrique” (G heel); 
Troubadours and Contralto, “ Swing 
Lowi Sweet Chariot” (Negro Spiritual). 
Organ Solo. “Gypsy Love Son Con­
tralto  Solos, (a) “The Love Promise” • 
(Dvorak), (b )“ The Sparrows’ Party” 
(D vorak); Orchestra, Valse T r is te - 
(S ibelius); Viola Solo, “ Forgotten”:: 
(Cowles); Organ Solo, Gavotte from 
“Mignou” (Thom.as); Troubadours,. 
“Goin' to Shout” (Negro ' Spiritual);; 
Orchestra, “Fackeltanz” (Meyerbeer). 
11 to 12 p.m.-—“Musical Musketeers.” •
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2Znt i m t u r n  KKl-OWWA COURIER AHD ORAtfAOAJf ORCBARDIRT ,i»AQS SXVSIl
t f i t h
IGIILETT'SI 
LYE
A  t e a s p o o n f u l  o f  
C d D e tt 's  L y e  s p r i n k l e d  
i n  t h e  G a r b a g e  p a n  
p r e v e n t s  f l i e s  b r e e d i n g
l / « 0  C ilte tt* 9  L y «  f o r  a l t  
C h a t t in g  a r id  JO iBinfocttng
Cost* little 
b |i t  Always 
effective
: FROM MONTREAL
To Plymouth—;Cherbourg 
*-'Southampton~Hamburg
"Sep. 18 .̂........... ... ................ i..—Montcalm
'To Cherbourg-:<-Southampton-Antwerp
. Sept. 26, Oct. 24 Montclarc
To Belfast-~>Livcq;>ool—Glasgow
*Sep. 13  .......  ...Metagatna
Sep. 21, Oct. 18...;Duchess of Richmonc}
S<-'pt. 28, O ct.'26 ... ...  Minnedosa
* Not calling at Liverpool.
I To-Liverpool
Sept. 4, Sept. 27 ........ Duchess of York
Sept. 11 .................... Duchess of Atholl
• Sept. 14 ...... ....... ...... ......;....... . Melita
■ Sept. 18, Oct. 11.... Duchess of Bedford 
To Antwerp  ̂̂  ̂ ^
- Sep. 13 ...:..7.v....-..r.;.......:..;.....-.-.,.-::Montro8e
FROM QUEBEC  
To Cherbourg—Southampton / 
■Sep. 3, Sgp. 241.....Empress of Australia
, Sep. 6 ................. ......Empress of Canada
Sep. lO, X Oct. l.l.Empress of Scotland
V Septi 17 .................................  Montroyal
- X Calling at Hamburg.
Apply , to Agents everywhere es 
J .  J.TORSTER.S.S. General Pass. Agent*
 ̂ __
'.'..Telephone: ......
..Seymour.2630 V'- .
(
WO R LD5 G R E AT EST T R AV EI  SYSTEM
>The WorkPs Greatest Travel System
1929-1930
WINTER
CI^LIISES
'The Canadian Pacific hasitsown
- offices in 35 Asiatic ports and 52 
. E u rop ean  c i t ie s  . .  ..regular
- routes covering two^thirda of the 
. .globe . . . TOnnecting system s
: 'Such as State Railways o f India' 
: - . . . cruise experience covering 
-500,000 mileu. This greatest 
‘single travel system presents 
these cruises for 1929-30. '
ROUND-THE-WORLD. _
From New York, Dec. 2 — 137 
"days. Em press of A ustralia ,
• 21;850 gross tons. From $2000.
MEDITERRANEAN
'^Two cru ises 73-day each . 
Empress of Scotland (F6b.3 ) . . .  . 
Empressof France (Feb. 13). Both 
•from New York. As low as $900.
. Jfyvahaeeagoodtravetagenl, ask him —or
J . J .  F O R S T E R  
S.S. General. Pass. A gent,
C .P .R . S tation, Vancouver, •
1 **.Carrit Canadian Paetfie T ^a fe llcn ’ 
Cheque* . G o o d  th e  World O ver"
Casiafflan
P a c ific
i#  ♦
❖  NO TES AND N E W S ' ❖
!❖  PROM LONDON TOW N
--------  ❖
|*l« A Monthly Caiiscrie ♦
♦  ♦
I ❖ ❖  ❖ # ❖ # ❖ ❖ ❖  ❖ ❖ 4> ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖  ❖
Ixmdoii. July 31, 1929.
The Growth Of Air-Sense
Hritaiii. It was won hy a m.irgiii o f  
thirty .‘fccomls hy a Cilo.stcr Grebe two- 
seater flown by Atcherley and Stain- 
lortli at an average speed of 1S0.3
m.p.li.
Ifut perliaps the hi’.st demonstration 
(if the growth of pnhlic interest in avia­
tion is the year hy year increa.se in ut- 
lendance at the Royal .\ir  Force Dis­
play at Hendon. 'I'liiK otic day affair, 
Iicld thi.s year on July 13, attracted 
150,000 spectator.s. As a .spectacle— 
with niachine.H performing intricate 
evolutions in' close forination at 250
RUTLAND
Mr.s. J, Reid returned on Monday 
from a .short visit to the Coa.st.
[SPOTLIGHT THROW N ON
BOOTLEG INDUSTRY
Plot Of •The Midnight Taxi" Centres | 
Round Rumrunners
July lias been a month of air celebra­
tions. Fver since that great day, tcn h" 'R ’s *»»"■. witli crews attached to
j years ago, when the Alcock-Hrown 
.Atlantic, flight killed for ever the con­
ception of aviation as a mere in.stru- 
Jilent of war, the air-scn.se has been 
steadily deepening in the Britisli rnitid. 
!T«}day Imperial Airway.s arc carrying 
Ian average of nearly 3,0(K) ►passengcr.s 
a month on their Continental routes, 
and, at a time when twetity people a
I parachutes casting thein.scives off 
wholesale into the hliic, and with its 
I realistic hornhing attack on a stationary 
balloon and a dummy sea-port—it was 
amazing in its reality: hut its chief 
lesson was the conviction of mastery, 
stability and security which is estab­
lished in the public mind in relation to 
the aeroplane us a piece of perfected
Mrs. I'i. (irahatii and daughter, Jean, 
of Seattle, who had been visiting .Mr, 
and Mrs. C‘. K. flay , left for their
home on Saturday last.• * *
'J'he Rutland (fill (juidcs held a short 
camp last week-end at Dr. Boyce's 
lakeshore properly, ‘‘Willoughby,” 
under their Captain, Mr.s. T. G. S. 
Chambers.
(lay iire being killed on our roads, arc | less, itnirressive was
demonstrating the superiority in safety 
of the aeroplane over the motor car.
The last Indian air-mail carried a total 
j of oyer 20,000 letters; and this cemstant 
familiarity with the air as a medium 
of transportation is being further, <iuick- 
ened by spectacular display. In the 
I first week of the month came the Air 
Race  ̂ for the King’s Cup over a two 
days' course o f  1,100 miles around
the organization whicli saw to the park 
ing of over 20.(KK.) motor cars, and con­
trolled the arrival, despatch ami man- 
ocuvres of hundreds of aeroplanes 
without :i single hitch.
■̂ lAvo days later, Rritisli efficiency in 
aeroplane construction was shown to 
the world in the International Aero 
Kxhihition which oi)ened its doors at 
Olympia on July 15. Of tlvc interest 
attaching to the various exhibits it is 
sufficient to say that the round of tljoin iastic ^peeeh in favour of the purchase 
,so aI>sorhcd the Prince of W ales tliat acre block iji <|uestion, detail-
THE KEIOWNA 
BUSINESS COLIEGE
Hewetson and Mantle Building 
Bernard Avenue ' 
Kelowna
Next session will commence 
Tuesday, September 3rd, 1929
GET A BU SIN ESS EDUCA­
T I O N - i  IT  PAYS
Shorthand, Typewriting, Book­
keeping, Commercial Spelling, 
. etc., etc.
It is better to look ahead and 
prepare than to look back 
and regret
Call or write for particulars.
, 51-tfc
he found himself apologizing for being 
45 miiiutcs'late at the inaugural lunch­
eon. On July 25 the Kxhihition closed 
with a dinner at the Savoy Hotel, when 
the guest of ht^nour was M. Louis Blcr- 
iot, whose historic flight across the 
Channel on July 25, 19(>9. is a definite 
landmark in flying hi.story. Hifi orig­
inal machine, a thing of stick.s and wire 
with bicycle wheels and pcriously fra­
gile wings, was recently on .show at the 
I Science Museum. Kensing,ton, by 
courtesy of the French Govcrnnieht.
'  Bisley ,
On July 3, when the Hon, F. A. 
Pauline, Agent General for the Prov­
ince, presented to the Canadian Pavil­
ion at Bisley a mounted panther skin 
in the name of the people of British 
Columijia,' he reminded the Canadian
Tile superior, condescending air of 
Rutlanders towards residents of other 
rural dislricts these days is due to the 
prospective eslahlishmeiil of an “air 
IH)rt" in this locality. The field near 
tlie Community H all lias been used on 
more than one occasion as a landing 
place for planes, ami no\v"it seems that 
the t 'ity  Imthers of Kelowna arc con­
sidering the adv.'intages of it ami the 
advisahilily of purcliasing the site. 
Well, we will give one person credit 
for foresiglit anyvVay. .Some years ago, 
at one of our late unlaniented "Coni- 
niunity Hull” mectiii|L,''s at which we de­
bated long and furiouslv (very) the 
desirability of various proposed sites, 
Mr. Axel Kutiii in a fervid ami entlms- 
s '
- 50 ac
ed the many advantages of this parcel 
of ground, one of tliesC being its avail­
ability as a landing field tor aeroplanes. 
This was greeted with long and hearty 
laughter. The proposition was voted 
down. It is now Mr. liutin’s turn to 
laugh, and if there is any thing in the 
old adage, his should he (lie longest: 
laugh!
* m m
Vacancies in the sehpol staff 'caused 
by the resignations of Miss F. Olsen 
and Mr. C. It. Clay have been filled 
by the appointment of Miss Claire 
Thompson, of Okanagan Mission, and 
Mr. Howard Thornton, of Vancouver, 
the Trustees announce. Mr. Thorn­
ton is keenly interested in athletics and
also something of a musician.* * * '.
The break in the long period of 
drought which came with Sunday’s
team of the fact that the Pacific Coast ™  .was appreciated by all, particul ........... ................  .......................................
had always been well represented in the I 4.*" -̂  view of the fact thkt the >rriga-j ■(■Qj-rid African desert. Gilbert is the
Tile film s])otIigIit of underworld ex­
posure is turned on the bootlegging in- 
du.stry in "The Midiiight Taxi,'' a 
rapid-fire W arner Bros.’ melodrama in 
which Antonio Moreno and Helene 
Costello will api»ear on I'ridav ami Sat­
urday at the Kniiiros.s Theatre. The 
slor.v centres around a grotip of l.os 
Angele.s nimruiuiers Iio are en route 
to Vancouver tp negotiate for a shiii- 
load of booze. .Stolen bonds and the 
theft of a string of diamonds cuter info 
the series of coiuplications which re­
sult whcti various mcnihers of the lioot- 
leg ring attempt to double-cruss each 
other.
Antonio Moreno, as a voting advent­
urer hired into the game Iar''"'v 
thruugli, Jove of risk, and Hylene Cost­
ello, as the girl ^vho becomes imt>li- 
rated with Moreno through her attempt 
to trace the bond tlieft, are effective. 
The cast includes Myrija Loy, as an ad­
venturess. William Russell, as a boot­
leg chief, Bobbie Agucw, Tom my Dug­
an and Pat Hartigan.
"The Mating CaU"
One of Rex Beach’s most iiowerful 
stories, "The Mating Call.” featiiriiiH 
Thomas Meighan, comes to the Emp­
ress Theatre on Afonday and Tuesday. 
The supiiorting cast is headed hy Eve­
lyn Brent and Renee Adoree, both tal­
ented actresses. Meighan play.s a role 
which suits him to ))erfection, ami the 
liicturc is said to he e.xceptionally enter­
taining.
“Desert Nights"
John Gilbert, masked in a lieavy 
heard aiid wearing one of the most un- 
u.siial. yet comfortable, garbs of his 
many adventitres on the screen, is the 
star of “ Desert Nights,” the film a t­
traction at the theatre on W ednesday 
and Thursday. Portraying the role of 
manager of a South African diamond 
mine, who is taken prisoner along with 
a fortune in gems, Gilbert depicts one 
of the most interesting and ten.scly 
dramatic characterizations of his career, 
according to advance reports. The 
story is one of a terrible revenge, laid 
in the primitive wastes of a vast and
team and he expressed the hope that 
the B.C. representative,s would deserve 
well of their feflpws. He has been 
I justified of that hope. How Lt,-Col. 
LBlair, of Vancouver,, carried off| the 
King’s Prize after the most dramatic 
shoot-off on record has now, passed into 
I history. But what perhaps is not so
tion terminated a few days previous.
O K A ^lC E N T R E
dominating figure. He is sur^'-'^rted hy 
Ernest Torrence, who plays the role of 
Steve, the suave and exceedingly clever 
crook who poses under the cloak of 
English nobility, and M ary Nolan, 
former Follies beauty and heroine of 
"W est of Zanzibar.” They give out- 
standin,g performances.
The scenic splendor of "D esert 
Nights.” its tense drama and its un-
STOCKWEU’S iro .
GENERAL M ERCHANTS
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis St. 
Phone 324
SM C IA L S
I Aluminum Assortment O O
eacli @  ................. U V L
[Lunch Kits and Vac.
Bottles, complete 
|42-piece, Dinner Sets 
from
SATURDAY SPECIAL 
[BIG VALUE,
assorted ..... .....
'S ee  Our Window» Display
Mr. E. C. Copeland has bcien at the 
. . .  Coast the past week, combining busi-
well known or recognized, is the won- ness with sightseeing at the Fair.
I derful feat he performed in winning the i •  ♦ * ■
Grand—Aggregate—on—the—samc--dav-.-L:On__the--way- from Victoria her I usual love theme m ake it a filjnjpro 
The two events, the King’s Prize and home in England, Miss Molly Chap-1 duction of special merit, 
the Grand Aggregate, take_ precedence I man broke her journey by a week’s 
of all others in the great rifle carnival visit at the Sun Dial, leaving on Fri- 
of the British Empirei, and from a day for Sicamous. 
shooting point of view the Grand Ag- ♦ ♦ *
gregate comes first. Never before .have Mr. J. L. Logie spent all of last week
the tw o been won by one r* " ' in Vancouver and while there was the
The morning of July 20 saw the sun guest of his daughter. Mrs. Georgina' 
pouring down with intensity enough to  Robinson, who is now in charge of the 
blister, the,stocks of the  rifles- In these Hudson , Bay Co.’s book department. 
conditions • of heat and mirage - Col. . "  a *■ * —
Blair carried off the Grand Aggregate, j W ith the removal shortly of the Rev.
LOS ANGELES VISITOR
FIN D S FISH ING  GOOD
Southern Sportsman Is High Man For 
Week With Twelve Nice Ones
During the past week local anglers 
found Okanagan Lake satisfactory fish-I 
in g - g r o u n d is v a n d T th e 'b ig - b o d y - o f - T v a te r 'i  
maintains its popularity. Salmon Lake 
and River prbvitled good fly. fishing for
$ 1 .1 5
$ 6 - 4 9
In the afternoon, when it was hotter Mr. Young and family to Oyama, th e ,  ̂ j  ,
tli3.n ever, he came throus^h the second. I of the fortriif^htly services sit St 1^ few , sportsmen who journeyed there 
stage of the King’s leading the "field". Paul’s United Church will be changed week-end, but the m ajority of
Shooting at the last range he tied with from' 9.30 a.m. to 2.00 p'.m;; beginning Dzaak W alton s followers confined their 
his fellow teamsman, Lieut. Burke, of “
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC
MAIN L IN E
to, all points in the Middle West, 
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.:
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across The Continent’
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver—Victoria.—Seattle 
. Double daily. service. —
VANCOUVER-NANAIIHO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to 
ALASKA
— and-way ports. -
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good, the world 
over.
,v
on September first.
Ottawa. A t that supreme mbment
Blair and Burke were the two coolest j - Miss Middljemiss, of Vancouver, who 
men on the range and chatted lightly has visited in the Centre during several 
together at the firing-point while Pre- previous summers, has been a guest at 
parations were made for the, shoot-pff, j the W estbury the past fortnight and 
when Blair scored six consecutive bulls j on Monday afternoon entertained at 
l and Burke five and an "inner.” Bisley the tea hour in the  delightful garden at 
has never known so dramatic a finish, the hotel.
On July 31, Col. Blair was enter- * * »
tained at lunch , at the Royal Automo- j On Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Macfarlane 
bile Club by the Agent General, whose j motored to Revelstoke, returning on 
other guests included the Agents Gen- Sunday evening, 
eral for Ontario, Quebec and Alberta. \  ,, * * ,♦
Mr. H. J. Dring, of the C.P.R.. M ajor I The finals of the tournament in the
angling activities to ' Ogopogio’s do­
main.
Mr. Nelson Marshall, of Los Ang­
eles, who is here on vacation, exceeded 
the best efforts of all other anglers in 
the district when, using the Columbia 
Sjjinner. he took twelve good sized 
trout but of the Okanagan, 1x> earn the 
distinction of being high man for the 
.week. ■ ■ ■
Mr. B. W. Green, fishing on the big 
lake over the week-end, caught a couple 
of fine 6-pound trout. The, lure dang­
led by Mr. Jock Stirling looked attrac­
tive to three Okanagan beauties, and
W . H. Hayward, Colonel Wm. Rae, Okanagan Centre Tennis Club between captured them With ^little'difficulty.
I - - . , _ _ 'Johnny Casbrso experienced his u.sual
good luck during the past week, and 
Mr. Charles DeMara, who continues to 
go after them early in the morning, has 
jjeen returning from his expeditions 
with good baskets.
Mr. C. H. , Shankland. of East Kel­
owna, and Mr. Allen and party, of Vul­
can, Alberta, found the fly fishing ex-
tings, by three separate juries at Croy-j , In tWo I Salmon River and .Salmon
don since March 8 These enbuiries are ^ unlocked _in the. clay tinie. Lake, where they spent a few days lastnon since iviarcn o. inese enquiries are _
now coming to an end. but .so tar irom  r L. . , , - ,  . .-v r .
' quite near jto the pantry w here the food r hmit. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dav found
D.S.O., formerly of the 72nd Seaforths j mixed doubles for the Rainbow Chal- 
of Vancouver, and Mr, W, A. McAdam. lengie Cup will be played on Saturday,
* * ♦ Mrs. Macfarlane and Mr. G. Gibson vs.
A Poison Mystery ‘ M rs/ M^̂  and Mr. R; W entworth,
W hat has been described as the great- The new cars have every cqnyp’-'ience 
est poison drama of the present century except a little drawer in which to keep 
is at the moment the subject of three [ the. instalment receipts, 
enquiries, involving twenty-five sit­
s..     '
land there -was access from the outside | „eek. They filled their baskets to the
th is 'fs 'a sT ar 111 aTever? Thre'e mem- I I •■’oui responsive at Salmon 'Lake,
BU ILD  B. .C
THICK
RICH
-CREAM
hers of a family—Mr. Duff, Miss Vera 
Sidney and Mrs. ~Sidiiey-^H3ve died 
from poisoning by arsenic, the first 
named some eighteen months ago, and 
the daughter and motheir in the early 
part of tlfe year, and within a few 
weeks of each other. These three 
deaths in the same family have revealed 
some extraordinary points of reseriib 
lance. All were from the^same-poison; 
in every case the victim was suffering 
from some slight illness at the time 
the poison was taken; in each case the 
victim was the only member of the 
household w h o  suffered from poisoning 
at that time: in all cases the poisbnw as 
administered in liquid form, either in 
soup, medicine or beer, and though the 
deaths'occurred in two different hous­
es, in ^dch house the side door was
of evidence haye been taken; and col- j-eturning home with limit catches.
umnsiQLspace_deyoted by tlie_̂ eMTo„j---Eishing--.at̂ Shuswap̂ EaIl&̂ owei;“t]ie |._
NEW  ISSU E
WE OWN AND OFFER BALANCE OF
FOR SALE
REFRIGERATION PLANT
Noah’s Ark on a small scale passed 
through Montreal j-ecently in the form i 
of a shipment of -Canadian wild life on 
the way from Toronto to the Zoolog­
ical Gardens atyDublin, Ireland. This 
special shipment, was handled “ by the 
Canadian National Express, the crates: 
being transferred from Bonaventurel 
Station to the s.s. Lord Antrim; which i 
carried bird and beast to the Irish Free 
State. The consignment consisted of | 
two bears, one eagle, two woodchucks. 
t\Vo racoons. and-four- prairie dogs. -
A mans speedis-not mqasured by his 
mileage but by what he accomplishes 
^long the way.
A lady writes from Kam­
loops
“Cream is an expensive 
item where- large families are 
concerned, yet Pacific Milk 
brings it within the reach of 
all. Two large cans make a 
quart of thick, Tich cream.” 
This is part of a long and 
interesting letter. '
Fraser Valley Milk ProduGers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILS 
Head Office: -
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
Owing to the operation of the 
new Pacific Coast Terminals Cold 
Storage Plant, we are forced out 
of business and have for sale—
3  25^ton Compressors;
2 Ice Tanks
8 ,000  feet 2-inch Pipe; 12,000 
feet 154-inch Pipe; in coils, 
32 and 18 feet long, ready 
to install.
This'“will be sold entire or in 
sections, and may be bought a- 
way below cost. i
WESTMINSTER ICE &  
CREAMERY LIMITED
N EW  W ESTMINSTER, B .C .
2-2c
the case are a measure of interest it has 
excited in the public mind.
♦
. British Boy Settlers For British 
’ Columbia
The announcement that the Provin­
cial Department of Agriculture is ,mak
week-end, Mr. Charles Little made 
nice catch of trout.
Beaver Lake yielded four 4-pound 
beauties to Mr. Norman Day over the 
week-end, 'and Mr, Jack Cameron pull­
ed out a 5-p(OiUnd finny' inhabitant. 
O nh^ one boat is now available at 
Beaver Lake and the road has not yet
boys under the Empire* Settlement j
scheme for placement next spring on D ’̂ho is engaged in the \york of making 
B.C. farms, is welcome news, and this fisherman’s paradise easily, acces- 
brings the province into lin^ with the U 'hle to spbrtsnieri thnough the _con-, 
policy which has already been so sue- | struction of a road leading to it, will be'j 
cessfully adopted by O ntario.. This ready to greet visitors about September 
move in the right direction has every-j ^^t. it is reported, when the road will 
thing to  recommend it, and the De- D^e opened u p  and more boats Avill be 
partm ent of Agriculture is fo be con- ready for those who require them, 
gratulated on taking this forward =fep I Meanwhile, tickets entitling the holder 
in keeping British- Columbia British, to-avail himself oUthe -opportunity to 
The system of placement bv the gov- ' ’«sit the lake over the mew road, are 
ernment is, one. too. ‘which has been 9"  sale at Spurrier’s. Early proceeds- 
long and repeatedly urged by the Agent p^jlj be used for the purchase o f ad- 
General. B.C. House has for some ' ^’tional boats, 
years past been sending out annually
some 60 or 70 young settlers, but this I Mr, R. J. McDougall was recently
' $70,000
Kelowna Community Hotel 
Company, Ltd.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
7% First Mortgago Sinking Fund Bonds
Dated F'chruary 1, 1929 Due F'ehruary 1, 1949
Callable in whole or part on any interest date 
at 105 oir.si.'tty d.'iys’ notice.
Rcgisterablc a.s to principal. Denominations—-$100, $500 and $1,000
PRICE - *$100 and interest, yielding 7%
ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION
- LIM ITED
E, B. M cDERM lD, A. HILL,
Managing Director. District Representative.
Vancouver, B. C., Victoria, B. C., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO. 
CARRUTHERS & WILSON, LTD. 
McTAVISH & W HILLIS, LTD. {
2-lc
'I
Low Summer Tourist Fares
TO ALL POINTS EAST—On Sale until September 30 
Retprn Limit, October 31 (Summer Train)
THE CONFEDERATION
Affording direct service between
VANCOUVER—KAMLOOPS—TORONTO
EASTBO UND W ESTBO UND
Lv. Kamloops 8.55 p.m. daily Lv. Kamloops 4.20 a.m. daily
TRIANGLE TOUR
A Rail and Water Trip of 1800 Miles 
$57.30 from Kelowna, B.C. ‘
Through Bookings arranged to all parts of the world.'
Apply to . •
A. J. H UGHES,. _ ’ _ ‘ : _ _ _Gan. _Nat. , Station;
Agient, Can. Nat, Rlys. Kelowna, B. C.
Use Can. Nat. Express for Money Orders, Foreign Drafts. Also
for your next shipnaent.
THE LARGEST RAILWAY SYSTEM IN AMERICA
. > I ' : ■ ■
---*--- ...........—; ------- rv  ,,
f i A W O i : *
T h at’s why K ellogg’s 
Flakes are the world’s largest- 
selling ready-to-eat cereal. They 
have the original flavor and
has been maden3^5s^ible~only~ft'^*'oo-gh“~|~electedn3resident of the-Penticton Cau-
the volunteer efforts of patriotic citi 
zens of the Province, notably Mr. B. S. 
W estbury. of the Kootenays, Mr. Eric 
Smith, of Windermere, and Mr. W . H. 
Keary, of New W estminster, who at 
their own expense arid at the cost of 
much personal time and trouble have 
seen that the young settlers were suit­
ably placed. Many letters of appreci­
ation from these settlers, testifying to 
the help and goodwill that has been 
shown them, are on record at B.C. 
House, and indicate the possibilities 
open to the government in a similar dir­
ection to encourage settlement in the 
province. Tt has long been shown that
adian Club. The Club has now a mem-- 
bership of 128.
crispness Kellogg discovered 
and nobody else has ever been 
able to equal. Enjoy them at’ 
home or order a t any hotel or 
restaurant.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes Are always light and extra crisp. A  
wholesome treat for children— so easy to digest. 12,000,000 
-people-each—day prefer^he-original -Kellogg’s-C om  Flakes.
Look for the red-and-green Kellogg package. Sold by all 
"grocers^Malie^by-Kellogg-in London, Ontario.
Urgent need of houses in Princeton 
has forced upon the Board of T rade the 
necessity to seek outside support in the 
Imatter of finding funds to finance 
building there. Unless Princeton can 
find a considerable number of new 
houses in the very near future, the Sim- 
ilkameen town will have to face a crit­
ical situation, it is reported in the 
Princeton-Star. The growth. of many 
other Interior towns has also resulted 
in lack of adequate housing accommod-
fh f Yi ueen si.own ynat g funding operations have not
the real secret of all successful emigra- | p^^^ ^civic proH^ess.
ti(jn schemes lies in the care and dis­
crimination shown in the selection of 
migrants. I t  is to be hoped that the 
government will-follow in the footsteps 
of Ontario and place the duty of select­
ing these boy settlers in the tried and 
experienced hands of its own London 
office.
CORN
FLAKES
CORN
Jenkins: "They say very few for­
eigners \yhocome-tcj-this-country^cver- 
learn to speak perfect English.” 
'Hawkins: “Why should they? They 
wouldn’t he able to find anybody to talk 
to if they did.”
. A  British judge recently decided that 
a cow has' the riglht o f way.—That con­
firms, the cow’s, own opinion on the 
matter.
VAorn e io H T
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NATIONAL FRUIT 
JAR WEEK
BUY YOUR FRUIT  
JARS NOW
Kerr Wide Mouth 
Kerr Eednomy
Perfect Seal
Pints .....    $1.35
guarts...... .................. $1.60alf Gallon ...........  $2.40
Kerr Half P in ts ..... $1.00
Kerr Jelly Jars . .. 65c 
Rubber Rings, 3 doz., 25c
NATIOISJAL FRUIT 
JAR WEEK
S e a !  A i r t i g h t
N o S p o i l a g e  jjiF a^ n v cn ie n O  
IMde Mouth
A d m i t s  L a r g e  
W h o l e  F r u i t
A()Ur(lfcCOHMEN0“tirfa
TtielMcKeiizie Company/ Limited
Use Our Telephone No-. 214
U p -to -d a te
P ick ing B ags
L a tes t  Im p rovem en ts ‘
ORCHARD LADDERS
L ig h t  and  durable. B u ilt for  lo n g  serv ice. 
T h e  b est ladder on  th e  m arket.
B U Y  F L O U R  N O W  
yirhile th e  price is  lo w , w e  sto ck
Q U A K E R  M A P L E  L E A F  F I V E  R O S E S
BUY From The HOUSE THAT SAVEiS YOU MONEY !
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
CALL OR PHOJJE 67
8J
KELOWNA, B. G.
pituven
-------- u
sm ooth, powerful, Chevrolet six-<^linder 
•E engine is designed and built to  deliver its 
A^arlcling, effortless performance lon g  after all 
normal expectations.
Chevrolet’s beautiful Bodies by Fisher arc steel- 
built upon a solid framework of hardwood; as 
staunch as they are luxurious. .
Chevrolet’s frame is of super-strength, having 
four rigid cross-members. Its steering mechanism 
"moves'on" ball-beairings.'Tts:clutchrof “the-depemd*- 
able dry-disc type • . its massive, non-locking,
- fouivwheel—brakes « - its extra-strong rear-axle - 
and transmission ~aU are~constructedTbr long 
life and trouble-free operation. el7 .8 -29e
AT LOW PEICE
A skabout the G M A C  D eferred Payment Plan ;*
^ O u ts ta n d in g
C I I E ¥ f f i l H L T
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA. U M IT B D
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS
LAW RENCE A V EN U E  KELOW NA
,1 T * S  B E T T E R  B E C A U S E  I T ’ S C A N A D I A N '
: SPORT ITEMS :
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
C R IC K E T  
...........-
Kelowna Loses T o Salmon Arm In  
Spencer Cup Fixture
McctiuK with unexpected opposition, 
particularly in the howliiiK, Kelowna’s 
“rep" eleven lost their first Spencer 
Cup match of the season, when Salmon 
Arm won a clo.se contest hy the nar­
row inarKiu of 7 runs. While the win­
ners were only able tp put on 93, it 
was the failure of the Kelowna batsnicn 
to secure ruriH which led to the first 
defeat of the locals.
Batting fir.st, Salmon Arm turned in 
a total of 93 against the bowling of 
Matthews, Johnson ^and Dunlop, and 
when Kelowna had put on 48 for six 
wickets, they were reasonably assured 
of another win. W ith four wickets to 
fall and 25 runs to get, the Kelowna 
batsmen failed to stand up against the 
.Salmon Arm bowling, Sutton, Hayman, 
Matthews and Blakchorough being dis­
missed with the locals 8 runs short of 
another win.
Kelowna journeys to Lavmgton on 
Sunday in the final Spencer Cup matciL 
and a Win or a draw will assure them 
of tlic league title and the Spencer 
Cup, but a loss will place them in a 
tie with Vernon, whom Kelowna have 
defeated twice this season. W ith the 
best [ilayers on l)Oth the Kelowna^ and 
Lavtngtoii teams absent at the Coast 
with the Okanagan eleven taking part 
in the British Columbia cricket week, 
neither side will be able to lield their 
strongest eleven.
SA LM O N  ARM
Bowden, b M atthews .......................  13
Smith. 1) Johnson ................................ 9
C. Dawson, b Matthews ...........— 1
Schofield, b Matthevv.s .......................  |3
Reeve, c Hayman. h .Johnson ........ 7
Doe. Ibw, b Johnson .......................  b
V. Ni.nc.ollas, li Di-u!op ............. .....  52
Limer. c Matthews, b Dunlop .......  23
Field, c Hayman. 1) Dunlop ............ 0
J. Nancollas, not . out .......................  0
Extras ..........................    4
' . ■ ' -93
K E L O W N A
W adsworth, c Saville, b Limer .......  11
Crichton, c Saville, b Nancollas 4
•Johnson, c Bowden, b Nancollas .... 4
Dunlop, b Nancollas .......................  1
Loyd, b Nancollas ..............-.............. . 12
Bredin, b Dawson .............................. - 20
Sutton, c Limer, b D aw so n ................... 9
Hayman, Ibw. 15“ Nancollas .........  2
Blakeboroughj b Lim er— ....... -P
Verity, not out ......  2
Matthews, Ibw, b Limer   0
Extras .... ... .- ......15
86
Riley & Bubb. Taxi and Transfer, 
Phone 610. The Best Service in the 
City. '  ̂  ̂ 2-tfc
D R O U G H T  SH O W S 
—  ̂N E C E S S IT  Y- O F -IR R IG A T IO N
(Continued from page I r
irrigation water, but trees are in good 
shape, and fruit generally shows ex­
cellent size and colour. Indications at 
the present time are that the crop will 
be of goad quality.
Summerland, Peachland, Narama- 
ta, W estbank, Aug. 14th
W eather conditions 'continue hot and 
dry. tree fruits in manv orchards suf­
fering consequently. .A.pricot picking 
is over.
Rochester and Yellow St. John pea­
ches about ready. Abundance,. May­
nard and Bradshaw plums are mov­
ing out, with Burbanks following close-, 
ly. ; /■ ,
- Clapp’s "Favourite pears -and some 
Bartletts are being picked of good size. 
Transcendent crabs and a few Duch­
ess apples are also being packed out. 
Tomatoes and cucumbers are moving 
in carloads.
Penticton. Keremeos, Kaleden, 
Oliver and Osoyoos, Aug; 14th
Weather" conditions' for "the past two 
weeks have been very hot and dry, 
and in those districts where irrigation 
water is finished rain is needed, but 
up to the present moisture conditions 
have been fairly_ satisfaetpry'. l
Just now we are more or less be­
tween seasons. A pricots,'earlv aupV'; 
and pears and early ^T)eaches being 
cleaned up. B artlett pears., are com­
mencing .to move, and some Flemish 
Beaut}' should be ready  in about ten 
days. Yellow St. .Toltfi peaches have 
commenced to move, and early Craw­
fords "" ca'n~ be '  expected"' next“~ week." 
W ealthy apples w ill also be about rea­
dy at this tinie._
The Oliver district moved their first 
straight car of cantaloupes syesterdav', 
and from now on much heavier move­
ments of cantaloupes can be expected. 
Semi-ripe tomatoes are still coming in 
freelv. Cucumbers are about cleaned 
up. Peaches should commence to move 
in quantity from Oliver in about a 
week’s time.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes. Aug. 13th
W eather continues very warm and 
dry. A heavy pall of smoke has been 
hanging over tlie district for the past 
ten days and rain is .greatly needed to 
improve—the - firem cnace-as-w ell -as-Hi
aid of all "crops. Irrigation water in' 
many sections is gettin.g lower every 
day and in some of the small streams 
the supply is just about gone. How­
ever, orchards that have been irrigated 
well up to the present time should 
not suffer a great deal from now on. 
Non-irrigated orchards are . showing' 
the effect of the dry spell quite badly, 
and the fruit in such orchards is likely 
to be much under size.
The sweet cherry crop is just about 
over and this week should see the last 
shipments. A few sour cherries w ill be 
moving; after the 18tli. Raspberries are 
also just about over, and the noji-irri- 
gated patche.s produced a very small 
crop. The berries dried up on the 
canes before they were ripe. Fields 
under irrigration had a very heavy crop 
and the berries were of excellent qual­
ity. ■ ^
A few Yellow Transparent and 
Duchess apples are moving to local 
m arkets as cookers. Peach plums will
G O LF C O M P E T IT IO N S
R E S U M E  LA BO U R DAY
Play To Commence In  Fall Flights 
And Howell Cup
],abmir Da)- will mark the re.suipp- 
tion of activity in Lluh competitions at 
the Kelowna golf course _ when the 
qualifying rounds in the Fall f''lights 
and llowell Cup competitions will be 
playcrl. Quite a muubcr of visitors 
have utilized the course during the 
nionth and it is in .spleiuTid condition 
for play.
The llow ell Cup conipetitiou Is 
open to members of the Kelowna (Jqlf 
Club with a handicap of twenty-six 
and over, 18 holes modal play. (Inc 
card will qualify for the Howell Cup 
and Fall Flights.
As the Spencer Cup will he coni|)eted 
for at Penticton on Labour Day. mem­
bers intcuding to participate in that 
competition may pHy. their qualifying 
rounds for the Pull Flights on Sunday, 
September 1st.
I)d ready to pick in ’about ten days. 
Apples are of fair size for this time of 
year, and a good rain with a few cool 
nights would improve the colour of 
tile fruit. Apple Scab is bad in the 
orchards that did not receive the rc- 
conmicridcd sprays, and this disease has 
been cliecked a great deal by the dry 
weather.
The potato crop and other root crop's 
will be light .whefe irrigation has not 
been practi.s.ed. The corn crop is look­
ing well, the warm nights proving! very 
beneficial to the growth of th is^rop .
CrcBton Valley, Aug. 12th
Tile weather in' still hot and sultry 
while the atmosphere is smoky from 
hush lircs. Early in the month there 
was a heavy show’er of rain preceded 
by a high w in d , which caused some 
loss to early varieties of apples and 
pears.
Raspberries are just about over, and 
apriiiots arc now' coming in. 'Tomatoes 
are arriving in greater quantities, also 
pei>i)ers and cucumbers.
Blackberries - arc also arriving, but 
the total <iuantity for this area will not 
he large.
The first carload of mixed fruit may 
be expected to  roll soon after the 20th, 
when heavier, shipments of early apples 
will Lie coming in together with plums. 
Early pears wdll soon be ready for 
picking, and a heavy increase in quan­
tity over last year*can be expected.
The orchards are looking as well as 
could be expected this dry season. 
Growers have cultivated faithfully. 
W here no irrigation has been available, 
the fruit will run below average in size.
The second crop of alfalfa is light 
but the weather is favourable for mak­
ing hay. _ . ___ _ __________
Grand Forks, Aug .̂ 12th
It is difficult to gWe an accurate 
forecast, of the probable fruit crop in 
this district. The orchard area this 
year is roughly, divided into two sec­
tions, "one in which a fair amount of 
irrigation has been possible, and the 
other, which ordinarily supplies about 
35 per cent of the total fruit crop of 
the district, where this season prac­
tically -no irrigation water has been 
-available~A"dded""tO"d:he5e~drouth-con- 
ditioiis, the quantity of apples fit for 
shipment has been still further reduced 
by severe hail damage, which occurred
R E V IS E D  F R U IT
C R O P E S T IM A T E S
Only Minor Changes Made In  Figures 
Issued In June
The revised fruit crop e.stimatcs, i.s- 
.sued hy the Vernon office of the Horli- 
culUiral Branch, Provincial Department 
of Af^riculturc. on August 19th, show 
no material changes as cpmparcd with 
the figures i.ssued in June, the adjust­
ments made being of a minor nature 
with a few exceptions.
The total apple croj) for the district 
from Lytton to Osoyoos is jilaced at 
2,908,630 boxes, as against the prclini- 
inary estimate of 2,884,870. The esti­
mate for Kelowna remains the same as 
before, 884,000. and the same applies 
to W estbank. 46,100. Peacliland, Nara- 
niata, Penticton, Sorrento-Salmon Ann, 
Vernon, Oyama. Okanapan Centre-
Winficld, Kaleden and Ohver-0.soyoos 
show increases, while decreases on the 
preliminary estimates arc forecast for 
Lytton-Chase. Armstrong, Summerland 
and Keremeos.
The detailed figures for the apple 
crop arc as follows:
1929 1928
Est. Crop
Boxes Boxes
Lytton-Chase ...........  18,770 72,999
Sorrento-Sahnon
Arm ...................  176,250 285,151
Arm strong .............   11,800 39,813
Vernon .....................  547,000 ' 764,125
Oyama ....................  127,900 156,181
Okanagan Centre—
Winfield ......   201,050 271,258
KelowMia .................... 884,000 1,224,633
W estbank .................  46,100 82,703
Peachland .................  36,600 89,500
Summerland .......  244,000 400.779
Nararnata .................  83,020 120,837
Penticton .................  383,800 427,961
Kaleden .................... 65,240 82,235
Keremeos ..............  58,300 114,470
Oliver-Osoyoos .......  24,800 13,075
, __I___  '------ —
Total ....... 2,908,630 4,145,720
Crabapples
The total production of crabapples is 
estimated at 119.500 boxes, a decrease 
of 800 boxes on the June forecast. 
There is no change in the Kelowna es­
timate of 40,000 Imxes, and none of the 
adjustments in other districts are of any 
importance.
on August 2nd. This hail storm w-as 
purel.v local, and was confined almost 
wholly to a i>ortion of the Doukhobor 
orchards. In  the irrigation orchards the 
fruit is sizing nicely, is clean and 
should grade out very well.
■ The potato crop, which earlier in the 
season promised to be excellent* will 
also be cut down greatly by drought. 
Potato fields in the main valley under 
the pUniping-system are - looking -very 
well and will be a good crop. Those 
fields dependent upon gravity irriga­
tion are rapidly drying up and will 
probably yield less than half a crop.
Onions and other hoed crops on 
irrigated land are, on the whole, look­
ing very well. Ensilage, corn is shorter 
than usual, but promises to be a fair 
yield. • —^  •
Grain crops have turned out better 
than was expected and the yield 'W'ill 
-be-generally—satisfactory. - . —
The second cutting of alfalfa- hay is 
nearing completion and is in nearly all 
cases an excellent crop.
Pears ̂ .<
The total for pears is given as 
SOO boxes, an increase of 2,650 boxc,s 
over the June figures. The KelowUa es­
timate of 40.000 boxes is repeated with­
out change.
Plums
Tlte rcvijicd e-stimartc on plums is*
EM BARRASSING M OMENTS
(£) 1029. K»'K Filatures Synrfuratf, Ine.. Gr̂ nr
1-1
B o s s .  IM H O 'D  t f e i e m O N E p l P l f e :
H fe'O  6 \ ) T O ( > 7 0 W N  ? A y O N  B I G
B U S IN E S S  —
IB V C EN  —
a t  'T H E -
3 5 c  a t  S p u r r i e r ’s
T A K E S  T H E S E
School Dponing Spocials!
Exercise Books, regular 5c each;    T . . . L L 16 Tor  35c'
Exercise, Books, regular 10c each;         5 for 3Sc
School Pencils, r e ^ la r  5c each; —10—for 35c—
SpeciaL value in Pencils ............ ...................... —........... 2 for 5c
Folding Pencil' Cases, fitted with pencils;'pens, ruler, eraser 
and coin box; S P E C IA L  .............. ......................................... O U C
W E HAVE "a  COMPLETE STOCK OF
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS
AN EVERYTHING ELSE NEEDED FOR SCHOOL
Pens, Pencils, Paints, Crayons, Pastels,
Paint Brushes, Erasers, Rulers, Book'
Bags, Note Books, Paste, Set Squares,
Compasses, etc. _
SPU R R IER ’S
63,875 boxes, an incrtaiMi of 750 boxes 
over June. Kelowna’s figure o f48,000 
boxes is rciieated. \  .
Prune®
Prunes show a decrease of 4,300 
boxes to 151.550, with Kelowna s esti­
mate unchanged at 35,000.
ssb:
T f M P T A T I O N -
Our Pasteurized ice cream is so good that wc 
are tempted to say we make it ourselves.
BEWARE of “make-it-ourselves" ice cream un­
less you know it has been approved by the 
Health Officer.
your ice cream  a t
“ S A F E T Y  F I R S T ”
P H O N E  626
■ ■ / .
T A X I  F O R  H I R E
T h e  O v e r c o a t  
P a r  E x c e l l e n c e
TAILORED BY 
THE LOWNDES COM­
PANY, MAKERS OF 
THE FAMOUS TWEN- 
T I E T H  C E N T U R Y  
BRAND OF SUITS 
AND OVERCOATS.
iNSBECTION.INVITEO..
Another big one added to what 
we have makes just a whole lot 
more.
The Big Three
in the Clothing World are  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ^
LOW NDES “20th CENTURY,” COPPLEY, NOYES 
& RANDAL CAMBRIDGE CLOTHES
and the new one to us, but an old one in Canada,
F A S H IO N  G R A FT
We have just placed the three new ranges in stock arid they 
are really brighter and snappier patterns than we had, in 
the spring range, wdiich is quite unusual. *
THE RANGE OF CLOTHS 
FOR FALL ARE EX­
TREMELY. NICE _______
Included you will find a very large '
and complete range 'o f Scotch and 
fancy tweeds and W est of England 
and double plain" worsteds.
There are several ranges of note 
among the top-coatings. Outstand- 
— ing-of-these- aire-the-excluslve.Ll^n=L^-- 
acote. Gleuorchie, Alpacacote and ;
Yarrowvale lines.
There is also included an exception­
ally large range of winter coatings, 
such as the well known Grombic 
Elysians, W hitneys, Kashas,^ Ghev- 
iots and Montagnacs, as well as nu- ,
.merous other fleece and tweed; coat- 
■ ings..' ., ■
You will observe the greatly increas- 
ed range of Alpaca, Camel and 
Llama pile cloths. The demand for 
this cloth is increasing rapidly,.
Come in to have a look at these 
wonderful cloths. W e'will be 
glad indeed to show'~you" 
through.
W e guafalitee “a~:perfectrfit--Dr-“  
no sale, r
PRICED FROM
$25.00-$50.00
We specialize on Tuxedos and 
Dress Suits;
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
Phone 215 KELOWNA, B.C.
